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It was away back yonder In the 
dim and misty piut, when a faithful 
teucher in a iittle country school 
house was teaching the “ young idea 
to shoot'', and the young life to bud 
and blossom, by weaving in u little j 
theology along with the. then popu
lar. “Three It's.”

And in so doing was giving soun 
Idea of the sternuous duties as well 
as the wonderful abilities of cur "Fa
ther Adam-’ , by telling them what a ________
wonderful genius lu was in ueim I'AKMtlt 
able to give names to all tne myri
ads oi animals in the world, and1 
how wise he must have been able to j During the present basketball sea- 

80 ion the Frion-i teams have played
two conference games with the fol
lowing results:

Iar/buddy boys 22. Friona boys 2? 
L&zbuddy girls 13: Friona girls 22 
Friona teams winning each time 
Oklahoma lane boys 19. Friona IV. 
Oklahoma Lane girls 10. Friona 2:> 
The Friona boys losing In . this

Friona Got Good Rain
Tw o Inches, Insures Abundant

Spring Moisture.

J l 'TllCmule H ilh
CH ARLEY DEE

III 1 I t It's III.NS

COUNTY BASKETBALL 
STANDING

UtlON \ U l AT1II It
A MU.II IV GOOD RUN

And the aptnea.. tlie swillness ol 
percct ttjoi’ and the keenness ol logic 
inWkflr »\ing mind is illustrated w hen 
OK ( r j  leliow said he did not think 
i ^ » l  <fr\ed any credit for nam

ing the “pig", as anyone would have 
known what to call him. he eats so 
greedily. And a little girl followed game and the Friona girls winning 
U P  with “ Anyone would know wiiat 
to call a snail too He moves so slow”

The county standing *n the games 
thus far played Is as follows 

Boys
And when a good lady was teach- Team 

ing a class of boys ui Sunday school. Friona 
and was telling them of the many Labuddy 
loving acts and wonderful works that o k la  Lane 
Jesus had done while on earth, one 
boy, who had been more than us- Farwell 
ually attentive, broke In with—“I’ ll 
bet I can stand on my head longer Team 
than JHe could.”

Thus the guileless wit of the small o g u  Lane 
boy and girl, always appeals to our Farwell 
sense of humor, ana we usually stop Bovina 
writh that. But really, have we ar.y q
right to laugh? Are their trite ans- J. L. Landrum, of Hale Center, was 
wens to our profound questions and a business visitor here the latter 
their simple solutions to the deep part o f last week
problems of theology, any more ludi- | ---------
crous than are many of those clung

Team Played Won Lost
Friona 2 l 1
Labuddy 2 1 1
Okla Lane 2 1 1
Bovina 1 0 1
Farwell 0

Girt*
V 0

Team Played Won Lost
Friona 2 2 0
Lazbuddy J 1 1
Okla. Lane 2 C 2
Farwell 0 0 0
Bovina 1 0 1

Tin- greatest and most Important 
j change we had in the weather dur- 
iing the past week, is mentioned In 
|another article in this issue of the 
Star

Other than the splendid and most 
heartily welcome rain which came 
Saturday night, the weather has 
been nothing unusual, still mild and 
balmy, with the exception of Wed
nesday. when the wind changed to 
the north and became .slightly colder, 
but no further precipitation m either 
rain or snow

------------ o
MAY LOSE RIGHT EYE

In a conversation with R G Wiley, 
he stated that his daughter-in-law 
Mrs Melvin Wiley, was not Improv
ing rapidly from the severe bum she 
received last week when the Jim Ro- 
t>ords home northwest of Friona 
burned, and that grave fears nre en
tertained that she may lose her right

Mr Wiley also stated that Mrs 
Robards. who was also seriously 
burned, is still In a critical condition, 
making little. If any. Improvement.

DISTRICT COURT IN SESSION 
THIS WEEK

The January term of the Parmrr 
County Dtst rirt Court opened at Far- 
well on Monday morning with Judy 
Charles Ingram, of Vega, Texas, cn 
the bench.

Those from Friona an! vicinity 
who are srrvtng on the juries this 
week are J G McFarland. C. C 
Maurer < > K. II
M H Sylvester. W. E. Frost. L. H 
Hoffman. Roy T. Slagle. F N Welch, 
and Otho Whltefleld. on the petit 
Jury: and Roy Euler. J A Black- 
well and Howard Morris on the 
grand Jury

TIIEIR MOTHER GREATLY IM
PROVED

SKATING KINK HAS COME TO 
TOWN

E. L. Caldwell, proprietor of 
to so tenaciously by us. older people? Hereford Typewriter Exchange.

the 
was

— doing taurines here on Friday of
I h*i*ly believe it is right and pro- last week and on Tuesday this week

per , //A-ever, to create In the y o u n g -------------o- ------
minds, some ideals of theology, or ra- The government relief supply truck 
ther. to bring to life those that are made its regular call here Tuesday, 
lying there. But of all things the stopping at the Friona Consumers 
teacher may teach, he should be most Company place for the distribution 
careful of what he shall put out along of Its supply of provisions
this line. ------------ o-------------

LOCAL C lll KOI HELD ANNUM 
And anyone capable of teaching MEETING

the subjects given In the category ol
our public school courses, Is full.. The member' of the local Congre- 
competent— if he be wise enough— gntional Church held their annual 
to lead the young mind far cut into business and fellowship dinner at 
the realm:; of theology, without «iv- the church building last Sunday, 
mg him anything misleading or dc- The forcreon was taken up with 
finite: proviued he makes Ins teach-*the usual Sunday services- Sunday 
ins suggestive rather than positive, school at 10:00 o'clock with the new-

—  ly-elected superintendent. J M W 
Eut I started out to name a few Alexander. In charge of the session

little things of the many things that Following the Sunday school Imm
ure said and done by the small one-, the regular worship service at 11 00 
In school that win for them the ap- o'clock were observed, with Rev 
proval and1 applause of their teach- Ralph L. Woodward, of Oklahoma 
ers and little school mates, and I City. Oklahoma delivering the 
Just, got to cogitating and then to sermon Rev. Woodward Is superin 
aphoming. tendent of the District of the Central

— Southwest, of which the local church 
But it was never my lot to say any Is a part.

of those smart things that attract Following the worship ervlre the 
the approval and applause of my ladles repaired to the basement and 
tcachet or class mates; and the only were soon busily at work loading to 
thing that I can remember that I its capacity, a long and broad table 
e ver did to attract their special at- in the middle of the basement, with 
tention and provoke their laughter, a large variety and large amount of 
was when, one tune we had "chosen good things to eat. and foil wing the 
up’’ and were spelling on sides, and return of thanks by Rev Woodward. 
I spellod ‘‘ccpperas" with two s's. I all present freely helped themselven 
cild bt tii. I attracted tile especial at- to such of the varieties of the foe t 
tent lot Rind pi - oked then to Uugh- which the) mod praftanod end ai' 

if- and all . young and old ate until their desire for food post
e d  small, as I. captain of one tlvely ceased. Good coffee- was also 

sides .ans down to lgnomi- prepared for all who wished It 
nious defeat, and tried to sink clear Following the feast, and when the 
out of sight. table had been cleared, the members

— returned to the auditorium where the 
But that was years, long years business meeting at once went Into

ago. and I seem to have lived up to session.
the reput.itlon I made for my sell During the sesdon O F Lange, 
that night at the “spelling bee" treasurer, reported all running ex-

— penses of the church. Including the 
Wr have had a number ol basket- pastor's salary, paid to date and

ball games her during the past few $ino00 In treasury Otho White- 
weeks but I was not fortunate field, out-going superintendent of the 
enough to learn of them until they Sunday School reported that the 
were past and gone, which Is. pet- school began the past year with a 
haps, one of the reasons that I have deficit of about *30 00 and closed the
not attended any of them The first year with the deficit overcome, the
conference game of the season for literary supplies for the first quarter 
the Chiefs, was played here last Fr.- 0f 1939 paid for and a balance ti 
day night, and is reported to have the schools' credit, besides making 
been one of the closest and most ita regular donations to missionary 
lntresttng games ever played here It work The Ladies Aid reported all >1* 
was "nip and tuck" as the raying pledges and obligations met and
goes, and the goal that gave the some funds on hand
Chiefs the lead over Lazbi ddy. hod Mrs R H Kinsley, as clerk, and 
barely passed through the hoop o  F Lsnge. an treasurer, were nna 
when the final whistle blew. nlmously elected to succeed them

selves fer the cornin' •»» '
But I did not go to that game. W hlteflrf wr c ’ »n « >

either. I was not certain that there succeeding >' • Opj A T"a
was to be a game until Saturday well was chosen trustee to sure 
morning when the Mayor was tell- Mr Crawford Crtrflll w s
lng me about it I had aern a placard chosen as deaconess and Mm s r  
m the post office window the day w  Reeve and C C Maurer were re- 
brfore. - 1 sling that there would be a elected as plant* and assistant 
game I Friday. Dec 6th I knew plans were adopted lot an effort to 
tTat I Sth was long sire* passed wipe out the entire church buiUltrv 

OuJtmued on Page Four debt during the coming year

Postmaster Sloan H Osborn, of 
this city, and Jess M Osborn, of 
Mule-shoe, returned to their home.; 
Sunday from Hope Arkansas, whi
ther they had been called the pre
vious week on account of the serious 
Illness of their mother. Mrs E M 
Osborn, of that place

Mr OKborn reports that their mo
ther was greatly Improved and that 
hopes were entertained for her early 
permanent recovery As soon as her 
health Is sufficiently Improved she 
plans to com-- to Friona for a visit of 
several weeks with her sons. Sloan 
and Claud, of this locality, and her 
son. Jrss. •. Mule-hoe She and Mr 
Osborn may eventually move to this 
place for permanent residence.

M C Osborn, who with his family 
has been visiting his parents for the 
past few weeks, remained with them 
to return home at a later date 

Sloan stated that they drove 
through the rain the greater part of 
the way on their return home

VISITED IN THE KINSLEY HOME TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

Tills community and county was 
visited last Saturday nigh* and Sun- 
lay mornlmt by one of the best rains 

the country has ever received, being 
general all over the country, and 
fairly well distributed, and yielding 
from an inch and a half to two or 
three inches of moisture 

During the day Saturday a heavy- 
mist was In the air most of the tsm« 
and' a few light showers fell but It 
was not until during the night that 
any rain of any consequence fell 
and this came In slow, steady show
ers and the ground not being froz
en. the moisture went into the ground 
as it fell, so that none was wasted 

There was still a considerable 
moisture In the ground from the 
rain that fell In October and with 
the inch and a half that fell Satur
day night. It Is estimated that the 
soil is wet to a depth of three feet or 
more, which is calculated to tarry the 
wheat through the winter and well 
Into the spring and give row crops 
and cotton a splendid start, and far
mers and others are feeling more 
hopeful than for several years 

One of the unusual features of the 
rain was that it was accompanied by 
some heavy thunder, something un
usual for this time of the year

Someone with a roller skating rink 
under a large tent arrived here late 

iTuesday evening, and our people were 
, .reeted on Wednesday mom.ng by 
the appearance of the tent at the 
north end of Mam street near the 
Phillips Filling Stalton. all ready for 
business.

The Friona Woman's Club met a* 
'he home of Mrs J. D. Buchanan. 
Wednesday afternoon A full account 
of the proceedings may be given In 
ihe Star next week

METHODIST YOUNG PEOPLE RE
ORGANIZE

Mr end Mr,. R H Kinsley enter
tained as their guests from Sunday 
• p'il Tuesday. Mr and Mrs. Fred 

UCinsley and small son. of Glen.lole 
'California.

Mr. and Mrs. Kinsley were on 
their way home from Ohio, when 
they had been visiting relatives dur 
mg December He Is a nephew of R 
’ I Kinsley.

...... - -o ■■ ■ -—
LADY MYRTLE

te r --or, 
great, 
of tht

Some member of the Friona F F 
(A. boys class is destined to receive a 
i -gistered Spitted Poland China gilt 
I .is a gift from O F Lange, manager 
o ' the Rockwell Bros. A: Co lumber 
office at rFiona

A score of 700 points has been ar
ranged and divided os shown In the 
table given below, and the boy scor
ing the greatest number of points 
will receive the gilt from Mr l4»nK< 
The score is arranged a-: follows:
I F F A Activity

1. Attendance
2. Judging Teams
3 Committee Work
4 Sports ,
5 Offices held in F F A

Total
n  Best All-around Boy 

1. F F A
2 Other work ihlgh school!
3 Sportsmanship
4 Attitude (everywherei 
5. Cooperation

Total
ITT Scholarship 

1. Projects
2 Supervised Jobs
3 Certificates of Merit
4 Orades on Report Cards 

Total
200 point* equal 100 per cent 

Maximum with each C valued at *0. 
Ag 7 5 'i; high school 25' .

—  -----------------------
TERRACING DEI.A11II

700 points 
200 
200 
100 
100 
100 
700

600 points 
150 
100 
100 
150 
100 
600

700 points 
200 
200 
200 
100 
700

New Warning Signs
Describing work of the State High

way Dt\ artment in its efforts to 
make Texas highways safer for all 
motor vehicle operators ana pedes
trians, H rry S. Phillips. Traffic En
gineer of that Department, today 
called attention to the appearance 
cf additional paint lines on high
ways throughout the tatr

"Under a rrc nt program all har 
surfared roa-Js on the state highway 
svstem h.u- been painted with a cen
ter stripe." Mr Phillips said "The 
addition of one or two lines to the 
existing center stripe indicates a 
warning where single !ne: of traffl 
are essential ’ ’

One additional line is used on 
curves an1 hills where sight distance 

: • Ictad the l ■ I Eta meet
pointed out It is placed on the
right-hand side of the centerline 
approaching a point of short sight 
distance and continues U: a point 
from which the driver is able to se« 
at least l 000 feet ahead

“ In certain sections of the state 
where the highways have limited 
sight distance each way. warranting 
single line traffic in both directions 
they are painted with three stripes “ 
Mr Phillips said, “ and motor vehicle- 
operators should never pass another 
vehlck In such locations Not onh 
does there exist a possible chance of 
meet mg an approaching vehicle, but 
requently the curvature of the road 
demands a slower speed ”

Four-lane highways have a cor. 
ttnuoux double stripe which should 
never bp crossed the Traffic Engl 
neer cautioned, and traffic should 
stay on the outside lane except when 
passing, using the tnsidr lane for 
passing only

■ —  o------------
IMPROVEMENTS AT SCHOOL 

LIBRARY

Under the supervision of Rev Hill 
loeal Methodist pastor, the Young 
People’s Class has reorganised and 
Is headed for a prosperous year this 
season

Everyone is cordially Invited to 
attend the League meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7 30 o ’clock 
There will be a Joint meeting of the 
Leagues here on January 12. and 
members of the Methodist churches 
of Hereford, Dimmitt. and Bovina 
have been invited so that the young 
people can become acquainted and 
learn the work of the other church
es.

------------ o----------
D H Meade, who lias been at his 

fortn-r home In Indiana with his 
brother who ha.s been very sick re
turned home Wednesday afternoon 
He renorts his brother as gradually | 
‘irmrovlm, and rain all the way 
•rom Indiana to Friona

II 111 ENCOUNTER WITH R\M

Aim ir Chrom-der who eiaa been 
serving as a ranch hand on the Roy 
Slagle ranch, west of town for the 
pest few weeks, was ,n town Tuesday 
morning.

Almar was walking with a consi
derable limp, which he said was 
from the effects of a little encounter 
with one of Mr Slagle’s rams H«- 
ays they are feeding about 400 head 

of cattle and a large flock of sheep 
in the ranch this winter

There comes news that there Is a
j. hortage of hens and chicken feed in 
Germany. Of course, that means a 
hortage of eggs also The Reich As

sociation of Breeders of Hens has 
given its official attention to the 
problem The average German hen 
ha* been lay mg from 80 to 90 eggs 
per year, but President Vetter of the 
Association announces through the 
Berliner Tageblatt that Every Hen 
Must Lay 140 Eggs Yearly “

It will be very interesting to await 
further developments and to see 
what this ultimatum of Herr Vetter's 
will have on the hens of the Reich. 
From our observation of fowl habits, 
the American hen is one of the most 
Individualistic of birds Wi can even 
trap one of them on a nest for days 
but cannot force her to lav an egg 
unless she Is so Inclined Perhaps the 
German domestic bird Is more ame
nable to regimentation But most of 
us Americans have our doubts tha: 
even Herr Hitler, himself. can 
“make” a hungry hen march to her 
nest and lay 140 eggs In a year for 
the giory of the Oerman Reich' It t, 
absolutely a case of "leading a horse 
to water but not being able to make 
him drink" if he is not thirsty.

How often have we heard the ex
pression “Please omit the third stan- 
7a “ ,  Why is the third stanza so uni
versally Ignored In a song’  Is It not 
because we do not often note the 
content of the different verses but 
only omit the third as a custom and 
a means of saving time’  By omitting 
the third stanza we often leave ou 
one of the richest in meaning One 
good resolution we could make at the 
beginning of this year would be to 
give the third stanzas a better break 

And the same argument goes for 
many other good things we omit in 
life We have Just made a habit of 
leaving certain tilings out of our 
lives and activities not because they 
are not better than many things we 
Incorporate Into our lives and perso
nalities. but because we do not frank - 
ly and sincerely stop and take stock 
of ourselves and of the values in life 
Let us resolve to take more time over 
the different elements in our think
ing and activities and to work di
rectly at making ourselves Into the 
personalities we know we should be 
and w-ould like to be We ran very 
nearly be what we went to be. you 
know.

------------ o------------
CARD OF THANKS

Due to the fact that all county 
machinery was In use on ;he county 
roads this week following the w-nrk- 
end rains, the County Commission
ers have asked that conservation 
work, observed through Texas this 
week be postponed by farmers wish
ing to use the machinery for terrac
ing or cou touring until the tat'er
part of the week or first of next. 
County Agent Jason O OorJoti said 
Tueadtiy

Since the library st the grade 
school has received the new counter 
pot plants In the windows, new glob- 
with rase of book* three srts of en
cyclopedia* new newspaper hoi > n  
and other small article* It has a 
more Inviting appearance 

.......... «v
r.  T. A. MEETING

The Friona Parent-Teacher A*so 
elation held Its regular meeting ve« 
terrtav afternoon <Thur»d«v) al 4 O' 
o'clock in the g-ade wool auditor I 
i n  A good attendance was on hana

Jrrold (R*xi Cole, who was for
merly assistant barber In Jack An 
dersons" shop, and who has been liv
ing at Hamlin for the past few 
month*, returned to Friona. Wed
nesday. and will resume hi* former 
position In Jack's shop His mam 
friends are pleased to welcome him 
back

O ----- ---
HOMEMAKERS CLASS REPORT

The member* of the Homemaker* 
Class of the Baptist church met with 
Mrs Tiny Magnes* for thetr book 
studv and business meeting

Delicious refreshments were serve! 
to eleven members and one visitor 
Our next meeting will be February 
rd with Mrs Rav Landrum 
We w-itit to meet all members at 

the ehurrh on Wednesday. Jsr.uary 
30th st 2 00 o'clock for our visita
tion afternoon

Reporter
- -------- »  ——

GIRL SCOUTS WILL SERVE

T he Girl Scouts will serve chili 
»nd tatrrlm Sgturdgv aftenjocn 
and evening in Mrr. Carrie f,ll- 
Igrd'* con’ectionerv.

Patronize the Girl Scout*.

Wf wish to express our thanks to 
the American Legion and Legion 
Auxiliary for the many beautiful 
flowers, that were provided for the 
funeral of our beloved fathei R O 
Beene.

H-rrlson Beene,and family
—o  ---------

CLINKS* M IS —RAKER WEDDING

A letter recently received by M: 
and Mr- Oeorge M Baker, from 
their son O. F Baker, br iught to 
them the new- that he was married 
on the afternoor of Saturdav De
cember 24th. at Ro;’ fr? City to Ml 
Joann Clink tealet.

Hie groom Is a corporal ir the re
gular army and Is statlonea at Port 
Clark, where "ie and ills bride are 
now at home to their friends

Tlie bride is a daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J L Clinkscale who were for
merly residents of the Friona com
munity. having lived for a number 
of years on their farm about thre-- 
miles southeast of town She attend
ed the Frtonn schools for a number 
of years and Is therefore well known 
here

The Star Joins with the many oth
er friends of these two splendid 
young peopl« in wishing for them a 
long, happy and prosperous voyage 
on Life's Ocean

#
Messrs Williams and Kimbro of 

the lazbuddy community, were busi
ness visitors here. Tuesday

II \S SOLD FILLING STATION

Bee Short, who has been operating 
the Comer Filling Station for the 
past two years, sold out his lnteres' 
Wednesday. to Messrs J o h n  
Schramm and L A Parson*, ot Here
ford. and Obie Malone of Friona 

Mr Short gave immediate posses
sion of the business and was again 
out of a Job but Bee says he will do 
as he has always done make himself 
snother Job In the very near future

HAS OPENED RADIO SHOP

Elmer Green has opened a radio 
shop for do'ng all kinds of radio re
pair work In the same room of th ' 
Truitt Building occupied by Fred 
White'* Auto Electrical Rervlee shop 
Mr Green la recommended as an 
efficient workman In the line of ra
dio repair work



TH E  F K 10N A  STA R , F R IO N A , T E X A S

THE LIFE OF THE PARTY
BY ELIZABETH JORDAN

O D Appleton Cwilur j  Co., Ino.

SYNOPSIS
Young Rex Hole call* on Casper Knee- 

land. friend of his father. In New York, 
and ftnda him proudly successful but 
strangely preoccupied He tells Hale of 
his wife s death while Insane. Invites him 
for the summer to Halcyon Camp, his 
home on Long Island, and promises him 
he will be T‘ useful as his secretary 
there Hale la joined at lunch by Fred 
Ainsworth an unpopular college mate, 
also at Halcyon, who leaves him with a 
feeling of unpleasant mystery He Is 
met at the train by Mrs Wilbur Nash, 
whom he questions about the menage, 
and experiences a disturbing premoni
tion. The premonition Is barely eased by 
the comfortable hospitality of Hosanna 
Knretand's elderly sister, and her friend. 
Ruth Forbes, middle-aged sophisticate 
In hia room Hale finds s soiled paper, 
printed, "T his plase danjerus Hale 
meets the rest of the strange group— Dr 
Craig, psychiatrist friend of Bert Knee- 
land, nervous young son of Casper, and 
beautiful but moody Joan Kneeland. 
niece of the house Ainsworth drops in 
at his room, questions him about his 
reactions, and tells him of Bert's hope
less love for his heiress cousin, snd that 
Mrs. Forbes is down and out. The whole 
group seem to get on each other's nerves 
Later Hale sees Hosanna furtively meet
ing a shabby man In the woods The 
maid tells of the recent poisoning of a 
cat and dog Mrs Nash suggests that 
Ainsworth has some hold on them Re
turning from a swim. Hale finds In his 
room a clever sketch of skull and cross- 
bones Kneeland arrtvea for the week- 
and, also curious sbout Hale’s reactions 
and asks him to be his substitute host, a 
"life  of the party," and meanwhile try 
to solve the mystery of the behavior of 
them all Bert confides In Hale his grow
ing annoyance at Craig a nightly vis
its and endless talks of cadavers, parts 
af which he preserves in hia locked 
laboratory, taken car# of only by him
self and Hale advises the boy to dis
courage the visits He finds another 
sketch of a cobra colled to strike with 
the caption. "W h y wate for this? "

under his apparent lack of the 
"progress" Kneeland wordlessly de
manded. He held himself in with a 
tight rein. "I’ ve got to learn all 1 
can learn about the characters and 
interests of these people,”  he re
minded himsell “ I'll turn them 
inside out before 1 get through with 
them But not yet”

The objects of his special study 
were the two younger Kneelands. 
He was increasingly disturbed about 
them both. Bert was riding for a 
nerve crash. He was Increasingljt 
moody and erratic.

But it was Joan who was Hale's 
greatest interest. He walked, swam, 
talked with her daily. He danced 
with her at night They discussed 
countless subjects with apparent in
timacy. Yet he never felt that he 
really knew her. If she had been 
the victim of a desperately unhappy 
love affair, she might have looked 
and acted as she often did—like a 
detached being, wandering in space. 
At such times it was impossible to 
interest or amuse her. At others 
she was animated, almost gay 
There were hours, even days, when 
she was as natural with him as 
she was with Bert There were oth
er hours when the teased him un
mercifully. She professed herself

young Hale. He had started some
thing. He rather wished he hadn't 
The whole thing might be nothing 
but a mare's nest He had given it
entirely too much Importance in 
their talk. He returned with hia 
plate, meditating on the best way to 
let down the exuberant youngster 
at the other end of the table. Be
fore undertaking this he swallowed 
a cup of coffee He felt better. Si
multaneously Joan entered the 
room. Both men were startled by 
her pallor and the dark circles un
der her eyes, but she seemed in 
good spirits. She smiled and nod
ded. and Hale hurried to the side
board to serve her. He always 
moved with surprising lightness and 
agility for so large a young man

"A little of everything?”  he asked 
as he raised dish covers.

"Heavens, no.”  Joan shuddered 
"You ought to know by this time 
that I'm never interested in break
fast. Only a slice of hot toast and 
a glass of orange juice, please. And 
yes, Rose. I’ll have some coffee 
Thanks.”

Hale brought her the toast and or
ange juice and returned to his own 
breakfast, feeling soft-pedaled.

He was Impressionable. It had 
not taken him long to diacover that

CHAPTER IV—Continued

The next fortnight was spent by 
Mr Kneeland's new employee In an 
occupation one of our distinguished 
Presidents has described as "watch
ful waiting." He mingled. He culti
vated every member of the group, 
even Ainsworth. He was reason
ably successful in concealing his 
growing dulike of that young man. 
though he frequently Intercepted 
and returned Ainsworth's barbed 
darts at his employer He also in
terrupted without hesitation, and 
side-tracked, many of Craig's lurid 
medical yarns. He went on numer
ous motorboat excursions with Bert 
and was pained to find the youth in
creasingly nervous and fidgety.

Hale took frequent walks In the 
woods and along the shore with 
Joan or Mrs Spencer Forbes. Miss 
Hosanna explained that she herself 
had all the exercise she wanted, 
around the house She had. She 
waa up early and late She was 
constantly busy. Hale picked up 
her balls of silk or wool in her reat 
periods. He played frequent games 
of desperation or backgammon with 
her. He listened respectfully to her 
dietetic theories and her reiterated 
statements that all the dishes he 
liked best were "poison." He be- 
came Increasingly popular with Joe. 
Banks, and Rose, and won Jane's 
heart by friendly attention to Daisy 
He successfully concealed hu in 
terest in the fart that the animal, 
so robust when she arrived, was now 
in a low state of health She moped 
and objected to petting He had two 
more long talks with Casper Knee- 
land Once Kneeland again referred 
to his wtfe'a tragic death "She had 
puerperal insanity," he explained. 
"She tried to give me another son. 
and It finished her. I haven't spoken 
of It since, not even to Bert Can’t 
bear to talk about it.”

Hale took care of all letters to 
Casper Kneeland which came to 
Halcyon Camp He wrote a num
ber of letters of his own Two of 
these were addressed to distin
guished psychiatrists he knew, one 
of them in Chicago and the other— 
to whom he had once been of some 
service—in Parts Unostentatiously 
and with considerable ingenuity he 
secured the fingerprints of moat 
members of the household. Those 
prints, when developed, might lead 
to the discovery of the mysterious 
artist at Hdlcyon Camp, and the 
writer of the anonymous letters.

His collection of letters snd 
sketches had grown Thera was a 
sketch of a grave and a tombstone 
with hia name on the latter There 
were dancing skeletons labeled In 
the same way They reminded him 
rather uncannily of hu dream, after 
the first office Interview with Cas
per Kneeland. There was a large 
sketch of a skull. It was treated 
with a phosphorescent preparation 
and grinned at him brilliantly from 
the foot of his bed one night, after 
the lights were off. There were 
more misspelled notes, urgently re
peating the advice of the original 
note that he leave Halcyon Camp. 
On one occasion there was a frog in 
his bed Later a colony of ants 
were sheltered there Several nights 
after this half a dozen wasps were 
let loose In his room. Twice hia 
room was upset—his bed disman
tled. the furniture overthrown, a 
whirlwind of newspapers and torn 
scraps tossed about Once Rose dis
covered this and cleaned it up Hale 
made no explanation, and the 
maid’s manner was distant for sev
eral days The other time he found 
the titter first and cleared It away 
himself Why should someone be 
so anxious to get rid of him’ He 
didn't tell anyone about the petty 
persecutions, but he waa Increasing
ly Irritated by them.

Meanwhile, he chafed mentally

Ib the speeding roadster the two men were silent.
one of his countless victims, and as
sured him that his indifference was 
blasting her life.

"What's really the matter with 
Joan Kneeland*'' he once asked 
Craig, when he could endure the 
problem no longer.

The psychiatrist looked at him In 
surprise

"Nerves." he said coldly. "Half 
our young girta are like that now 
adays. Too many bad habits "

"She hasn't any bad habits.”  Hale 
Insisted, "except perhaps that she 
smokes too much.”

"Far too much,”  the doctor 
agreed His thin lips smiled un
pleasantly ‘ ‘Her love affair with 
Bert isn't helping any.”  he ended

"What the devil do you mean by 
that?”

"Just what 1 say. Though per 
haps 1 should have said his love 
affair with her He's crazy about 
her and the knows It. She knows 
he Is suffering 'Pity ts akin to 
love.' Perhaps, after all. nature It 
trying to push her Into marrying 
him.”

"Damn you." Hale said under hD 
breath. It was the first time he 
had lost his temper with any of 
them He walked away, fuming un 
der the memory of Craig's lifted 
eyebrows snd ironic smile

One Monday morning -the third 
after Hale’s arrival at the Camp— 
Casper Kneeland came down to his 
eight o'clock breakfast He found 
his new employee already at the ta 
ble, consuming eggs and bacon 
Hale was dressed In his new gray 
business suit There was an air of 
alertness and energy about him 
which Kneeland privately felt was 
oppressive when exhibited before 
nine o’clock in the morning He 
greeted Hale with a nod and ambled 
over toward the hot dishes on the 
sideboard

Good morning, sir.”  the secre 
tary said cheerfully "I thought If 
you didn't mind I'd drive into town 
with you.”

Eh’  What's the ides of that?'
Kneeland Interrupted his Inspec

tion of the breakfast dishes to turn 
and stare at his godson Realising ' 
that his attitude was not hospitable 1 
he added gloomily, "It will be hot 
in New York."

"It will." Hale agreed But when j 
there’s work to be done I like to | 
get started "

"Uh huh.”
Kneeland filled his plate 

always at hi* worst before break
fast. and he hated cheerfulness snd 
conversation in others till he had 
drunk his coffee He was also ex 
peneneing some dark doubts as to

"It's only eight twenty now," he 
said under his breath. ‘ ‘I've already 
told him I thought I'd drive to New 
York with him! You see, Joan, our 
uncle has given me one of these 
government emergency Jobs, to 
keep me busy during the summer. 
1 myself must find the work for 
my little hands to do. Today I'm 
going to trace down a rumor that 
some North River coal-heaver la 
fastening hia shirt to hia trousers 
with one of our Uncle's patented 
safety catches. That'* In direct vi
olation of the code. If 1 catch him 
at it there will be something doing 
in the industrial world."

"If there Is. It will be the first 
lime this summer,”  Kneeland 
groaned. But he swallowed his third 
cup of coffee with resignation and 
winked at Joan.

"Thinks pretty well of him
self, this lad." he told her. "Did you 
hear him calling you Joan? And be
fore he had been in the house three 
weeks!”

"Did I do that?" Rex looked sur
prised and then thoughtful. "I sup
pose it was because I always think 
of her that way. Where do you want 
me to stop, Uncle Cass, the days I'm 
in town?"

"I suppose you might as well 
come to the house," Kneeland said 
resignedly. “ I’m In It nights from 
Mondays to Fridays. I have a darky 
there to keep the place In order and 
get my breakfasts.”

"He may keep you there, too. if 
you never speak before nine," Joan 
contributed.

"And if he occasionally stops 
I speaking after nine." Kneeland mut- 
I tered. “ Your luncheons and din- 
I ners you can take wherever you 
| like. Rex, as I do.”

“ I wonder if I like the name of 
Rex.”  Joan mused aloud.

"Of course you do. It's a beauti
ful name You'll find that it comes 
very trippingly from the tongue.”

"Isn't it rather pretentious? I 
I thought only young men In books 
had i t "

"There arc a few poor devils In 
real life who struggle along under 
it. too,”  Hex confessed with sudden 
gloom.

"If you're going to New York 
with me. young man.” Kneeland 
broke in. “ you will be at the front 
door In five minutes."

"And in five pieces in ten minutes. 
1 know Will you excuse me. Joan? 
I'll break a lance tor you during 
the combat of the day. Or perhaps 
it will be only the springs of Uncle's 
car. I think I'U drive.”

He raced upstairs for his hat 
raced down again, flung himself 
into the roadster Joe had left at 
the front door, and seized the wheel. 
Kneeland lumbered after him. and 
Joan stared after them both. What 
inexhaustible vitality that young 
man had! It was impossible to think 
of him as ill or suffering; and yet 
he had been both, and that very 
recently She herself felt like a 
rag She decided to go back to tier 
room and rest a bit before the 
bathing hour. The bathing hour 
seemed to take a lot out of her She 
went upstairs with dragging steps.

In the speeding roadster the two 
men were silent. Kneeland was ob
serving Hale's driving and deciding 
that it was all right. The younger 
man's thoughts were on the gir' he 
had Just Irft She had looked really 
ill this morning Her beauty was 
dimmed by her pallor but .he 
pathos of it made her more appeal
ing to him Her eyes looked as if 
she had not slept Which, of all 
the strains tn that sinister camp, 
was the strain that was consuming

the life of the house-parly would not 
be required to function at break
fast Nevertheless, it was a time 
when he always felt at his best. He 
ate eggs and kidneys and bacon 
and three hot muffins and waited 
for someone else to speak. No one 
did Rose refilled the coffee cups as 
seriously as If performing a reli
gious rite Uncle Cass stoked sol
emnly and grew more reconciled to 
life At last Joan spoke.

"We have now reached the point 
where it is safe to smile across the 
table at Uncle." the told Hale 'Not 
hands across the table, you know— 
merely smiles Don't speak yet.
You have committed several times 
since you came to us the faux pas 
of wishing Uncle 'good morning ' ”

"I have." Hale sighed.
"And a frost hung over the table 

ind Icicles hung from Uncle's eye
brows. while the hot food congealed 
>n the sideboard I know.” Joan 
said sympathetically. "I saw it all 
every time you did it I used to 
do It every morning when I first 
came to live with Uncle I was 
young and heedless then At last I 
learned that if I neither breathed 
nor spoke til) he had eaten his I her? 
breakfast, all would be well. He's These somber thoughts continied 
quite human, from half past eight ig occupy his mind until they ar-

Rex looked at his watch.
rived in New York.

(TO bh. COVT/V H)i

Device Sounds Alarm to Warn Family
Before Fire in House Gains Headway

Within a few seconds after fire 
breaks out In your home the house
hold can be warned by a howling 
alarm which Is simply screwed into 
a light socket, says Popular Me
chanics This detector utters an un
mistakable shriek if the tempera
ture in the room rises at a sustained 
rate of IS or JO degrees per minuta. 
This "rate-of-rise”  thermostat will 
catch the fire before It has reached 
dangerous proportions, yet will not 
cause false alarms from ordinary 
changes In room temperature due to 
weather or winter beating of the 
building.

Plugged into a ceiling socket hi 
basement, attic or closet—danger 
spots for fires in the home—it will 
detect any sudden surge of heat al
most Instantly The rate-of-rlae fea
ture is operated by a small air-ex- 

! panaion chamber with an extremely 
He was sensitive diaphragm which bellows 

out when the temperature rises in 
the air chamber and floees an elec
trical contact. Thera la an addition
al thermostat which, tn the event a 
smoldering, flow fire has not ictuet-

Urst V. 8.-China Trade
Immediately after the Revolution, 

in the year 1784. the famous Robert 
Morns and others fitted out the Em
press of China to trade with China 
The cargo consisted chiefly of gin
seng. and teas and other goods were 
brought back When the American 
ship reached China the Chinese 
were told they were from America, 
and after some difficulty the Chi 
nese finally understood the story 
and how they differed from the Eng 
Iish that they knew of 'The New 
People" the Chinese called the 
Americans The profits of the ven

Just 
a Little/

—A yo i i y  /  /

WRONG NUMBER

A cobbler christened his estab
lishment “ The Boot Hospital." A 
customer brought him a pair ol 
boots which would have disgraced a 
tramp, saya London Tit-Bits Maga
zine.

“ Shouldn't have these mended if 
1 were you." said the cobbler. “ I 
would throw em away.”

“ But I want them mended,”  was 
the reply. "This is supposed to be 
a hospital for boots, isn't it?”  

“ Yes, it's a 'ospital all right.”  re
joined the cobbler, "but it ain't a 
mortuary.”

THE PROOF

Make Quilted Pads 
For Dresser Drawer

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS.
"pH E R E  seems to be no corner 
* in the house where the decora

tors' art is not applied. Closet* 
used to be drab and dreary places 
but now they are bedecked in 
scalloped shelf edgings, gay gar
ment bags and bright hat bdxes. 
Dresser drawers are also perking 
up. Time was when a clean news
paper was put in the bottom of a 
drawer every so often, and the 
date of the one removed pro- 

| claimed how long it had been 
since this housewifely task had 
been performed. Now, we make 
pads to fit the drawers. We scent 
them with our favorite sachet and 

i find infinite joy in their soft color- 
[ ings.

Machine quilting is Just the 
thing to give the pads the stiffness 
and body they require so that 

j they will lay flat in the bottom of 
| the drawer and not wrinkle up. 

Glazed chintz in a plain soft blue

n

First Castaway—Yes, this island’s 
inhabited all right. Just saw five 
white men, all trying to sing "Sweet 
Adeline.”

Second Ditto—Thank heavens I 
We re in a civilized country.

Spare the Rod
“ I say, pa.”  said little Tommy, 

"didn't you tell me the other day 
that it was wrong to strike anyone 
smaller than yourself?"

“ Y’es, Tommy, that's what J 
said,”  confessed the fond parent.

"Well, I wish you’d write my 
teacher a note to that effect," said 
the youngster. ”1 don't think she 
knows about it.”

Competition
Business man—Well, if it Isn’t 

John Corcoran, the man 1 met up 
in Maine one rainy night six years 
ago at the Moose River Junction 
railway station.

Salesman—Good-by, sir.
Business man—Aren't you going 

to try and sell me something?
Salesman—No, I sell memory 

training courses.

Almost Submerged
Wyles—You look miserable. What 

is wrong?
Gyles—I am up to my neck in 

debt.
It can’t be as bad as all that.
It is. My hat’s the only thing 1 

have paid for.—Minneapolis Jour
nal.

Rather Aged
First Student—1 wonder how old 

Miss Jones is.
Second Student—Quite old, 1 imag 

Ine; they say she used to teach 
Caesar.—Royal Arcanum Bulletin.

NuR Snuff
Mo—1 say. why don’t you get a 

larger paint brush? You could do 
twice as much work.

Lapses—'Cause Ah ain't got twice 
as much work to do, das why!

Share and Share
”1 can hear youi new radio set 

as though it were in my room."
“ Well, what about helping to pay 

off some of the installments?"—At
lanta Constitution.

with darker blue bindings is used 
for the pads made to fit the chest 
of drawers shown here. Thin mus
lin is used fer the backing and 
sheet wadding for the padding. 
When all three layers of material 
have been cut the right size, baste 
them together. The first row of 
basting is run diagonally across 
the center and then the rows a»e 
spaced about six inches apart as 
shown. Here also is a sketch of a 
machine quilter in operation. It 
is merely a foot with an indicator 
attached. The end of the indicator 
runs along each previous row 
stitched making an accurate 
gauge for the spacing of the quilt
ing. After the pads are quilted, 
bind the edges as show-n.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears’ Book 2— 
Gifts. Novelties and Embroidery, 
has helped thousands of women 
to use odds and ends of materials 
nnd their spare time to make 
things to sell and to use. Book 1— 
SEWING, for the Home Decora
tor, is full of inspiration for every 
homemaker. These books make 
delightful gifts. Mrs. Spears will 
autograph them on request. 
Crazy-patch quilt leaflet Is includ
ed free with every order for both 
books. Books are 25 cents each. 
Address Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
Ilsrw's good ad vir« for a woman during her 

tally from 38 to U ), wfc *
•ha'll l«*s* her appeal to men, who worries 
about hot flaahrff. of pep, diaay spalls, 
upset nervea and moody apella.

Get more fr%«ah air, H nrm. sleep and if yoa 
need a good ventral system tonic take Lydia 
K. Pink ha m s  Vegetable Compound, made 
0*p*nailjr /or vNmfvi. It helps Nature build 
up physical resistance, thus helps givs more 
vivacity to enjoy life and assist calming 
jittery nerves and disturbing symptom* that 
often accompany change of life. W ELL 
W uH TU  T R Y IN G !

Doomed to Perish
He that despiseth small thing* 

will perish by little and little.— 
Emerson.

UESTIOItl
Careless

Hubby—1 got a mustard bath to
day

Wile—Hm-m! Don't those hot-dog 
stands provide paper napkins?— 
Houston Post.

Sound Advice
Stranger—Sonny, can you tell me 

the quickest way to get to the sta
lion?

Oliver—Hun.

Why are Ludcn's like 
lemons?

N S W I R
Both contain a factor 
that helps contribute to 
your alkaline reserve.

NO LESSONS NEEDED

when the room temperature reaches 
150 degrees

The signal operate* on alternating 
current and uses about eight watt* 
A tiny neon lamp consuming four- 
tenths watt shows that the current 
is on The detector readjusts itself 
after the fire is extinguished and 
need not be replaced Extension 
howlers and detectors can be con 
nected for remote alarms

He—1 could learn to love you. 
She—Most fellows don't have to 

learn—it comes natural.

LUDEN'S 5«
M IN T H O l COUOH D t O M

Fool Lures Fool
A fool always finds a greater 

fool to admire him.—Boileau.

Don’t Sleep When 
Get Crowds Hear!

If you tofts la bod sod esn'l sloop from sow 
■UpotK.o ftftd awful GAB BLOATING r o a »

r M M  To l«t qwah rahaf f.«j moot aa* 
51'Bl.a ACTION Yoa nuat rail..* tka

turc amounted to some $30 WO. 
the wisdom of his arrangement with , -d the alarm, will sound the howler | about one quarter of the utvesimsol

Ticked Off
Finally, with a weary sigh, the 

Boss gave tn. "Then you want all 
the office furniture insured?" asked 
the triumphant salesman.

"All except the clock." sighed the 
Boss. “ Everybody watches that."

Time to Change
“ I've had enough of all these )ew 

els, cars and furs I”
“ AM You want t© retire to the 

country?"
“ Not I want new jewels, new 

cars and naw fural”

JAS Yow K'Mt alaar th, buwala Adlan ha 
la jua* what vow aoad I 
atoma.h an.f BOTH 
BOTH aarrainaUva and 
naiivaa (hat warm and aootha
aad aipal GAS. Cethartlaa that _____ ,  __
sanilj alaar tha bow.l* of waata w ait* that 
war ha.a aanaad GAB BLOATING, aau* 
atomaok, »'**! -aa K,hta and ladieaauaa la* 
wont ha. Adlan ha raha.aaatomaah aaa almoaS 
•« r, aaa Adlan ha nauallr aeta oa tha boards 
la La* tbaa two houra. No walua* for or ar
ia *ra lia f. Atlanta do** aot (rpa. I* au* 
•ant farm! a*. Gat faauiaa Adlan ha ladar.

Said at all drwa tto-a*
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Good Merchandise
Can fie CONSISTENTLY
•  B U Y  ADVERTISED GOODS •
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WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK
By LEMUEL F . PARTON

V  KW YORK. — Once, «t an al- 
'  ley’s end in Guayaquil, this re

porter then young and indiscreet, 
became involved in an argument 

„  _ with certain of 
M ed ics K. O. the native citi- 
/ / /  W ill and zenry, who in- 
Fever in S. A . 8lsted ‘ hat North 

Americans ate 
only dog meat. Your correspond
ent knew only enough Spanish to 
get him into trouble, and was using 
it diligently to that end when Dr. 
Robert Entwistle, once of Philadel
phia, later a student and practition
er of tropical medicine along the 
west coast fever ports, appeared. 
He calmed the excitement and 
saved his countryman much em
barrassment and possibly a broken 
head. It was like magic, the way 
he piped everybody down. They 
loved and trusted him and he was 
their authority on everything from 
international relations to beri-beri.

Survey Site of 
Historic* Battle 

In Mississippi

Scene o f  Fight Between Indi
ans and French May Be 

National Monument.

Nazi Officials Aid in Relief Drive

V*
So, today, it seemed almost 

like old news to read in a dis
patch from I.ima that it was an 
American doctor and not a 
statesman, who, possibly more 
than any other one man, has in
duced respect and good will for 
this country, down around and 
below the equator. With a num
ber of other American doctors, 
Dr. John D. Long, of the L'nited 
States Public Health service, 
has been carrying on a fight 
against the bubonic plague, 
malaria, chagres fever and other 
tropical curses In Ecuador, Bra
sil, Peru, Chile and other coun
tries. lie holds decorations from 
half a dozen South American 
countries. He and his col
leagues have served only in re
sponse to specific requests for 
their services, and the sum of 
their efforts has been to allay 
ill will, dispel prejudice and 
misunderstanding and promote 
friendly relations.
Doctor Long, 64 years old, quiet, 

precise, unassuming, is a typical 
American professional man, whose 
home town was Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

■A.After his graduation from the med
ical school of the University of 
Pennsylvania, he entered the nation
al public health service, became its 
assistant surgeon, and, assigned to 
the Philippines, won eminence in 

•his profession in his work in sani
tation and in fighting disease. In 
1926, he was loaned to the Chilean 
government for a similar encounter 
there.

In this writer’s observation of 
South American countries, par
ticularized instances of civilized 
behavior, fair dealing and re
gard for native traditions and 
amenities, once the fear of pred
atory designs had been over
come, were effective where all 
else failed, including our most 
eloquent offerings of official 
friendship.

WASHINGTON -T h e  Smithsonian 
Institution, in co-operation with the 
national park service, is exploring 
the site of the Frenc-h-Indian battle 
at Ackia, Miss., with view to the 
possible establishment of a national 
monument.

On that battlefield the French un
der Sieur de Bienville were deci
sively defeated on May 20. 1736, by 
the Chickasaw Indians, marking an 
initial turn in the tide against the 
French in the early stage of their 
long struggle with the British for 
control of the Mississippi valley

Henry B. Collins Jr., archeologist, 
Is now making the local survey of 
the battle site near the present town 
of Tupelo, Miss , and will try to 
delimit the actual ground covered 
by the battle, which was in effect 
a siege of a palisaded Indian town.

Statement by Institute.
The Smithsonian institution, dis

cussing the project, said in part:
"This three-hour engagement, in 

which the French colonial troops 
were handicapped by lack of artil
lery and the Indians were supposed
ly directed by English traders, may 
have had a significant effect, at the 
time unappreciated, on the long 
struggle between the two empires 
for possession of territory between 
the Appalachians and the Mississip
pi

"The Chickasaws long had been 
hostile to the French and friendly 
to the English Bienville had 
planned to crush them in a vise be
tween his own troops and a French 
force under General d ’Artaguette 
which was moving southward from 
the ’ Illinois territory.’ The latter 
never arrived and it was later 
learned it had been cut to pieces by 
a Chickasaw ambush. The Indians 
had taken many prisoners and 
burned them at the stake.

Defeat Considered Significant.
"Henceforth, the unconquered 

Chickasaw constituted a serious ob
stacle to French progress from their 
gulf colonies to the northwestward. 
Otherwise they might have estab
lished a continuous fortified line west 
of the Appalachians between Can
ada and the gulf.

"After the battle of Ackia the 
Chickasaws, members of that old 
Creek confederacy, remained in pos
session of the territory around Tu
pelo for approximately a century. 
They were one of the most progres
sive of Indian tribes, but were un
able to stand against the southwest- 
ward expansion of the United States.

“ While primarily concerned with 
delimiting the site of Ackia. Collins 
will also try to locate other spots 
in the neighborhood significant in 
Chickasaw history.”

Propaganda Minister Joseph Goebbels, like other governmental nota
bles, takes street collections in Berlin, Germany, for the annual winter 
relief fund drive. The occasion was designated as a day of national 
solidarity. Scores of German officials aided in the drive to raise funds.
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Tell me a
B ed tim e  S tory
By THORNTON W. BURGESS*

Six Months of This
Enough; She Sues

LONDON —Suing for divorce 
after six months of married life. 
Mrs. Catherine Brooks told the 
judge that her husband threw 
the meals she cooked into the 
yard, hit her repeatedly with a 
broom, walked on her clean laun
dry, emptied gasoline from the 
family car to prevent her from 
using it, once made her sit on the 
doorstep until 4 o’clock in the 
morning and was angry when she 
could not make $1 25 do for groc
eries for a whole week. She was 
granted the divorce.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

PERSONAL
K E U I (  E  up to 7 poun d* w eek ly
sure. inexpensive. Cnart. Inf or math 
W rit*  U r. M I -N U T , C A N T O N , M

Easy Cut work Will 
Delight the Beginner

\ 1 /  HEN Reddy Fox had grown 1 
* * tired of prowling and sniffing 

around the old brush pile, under 
which Danny Meadow Mouse had 
managed to run just in time to es
cape furnishing Reddy with a din
ner, and had gone away, Danny 
came out to look for little Miss Nan
ny Meadow Mouse. He met her 
hurrying up the little path that led 
to the old brush pile, and Danny felt 
that just to see the look of glad
ness in her eyes when she saw him

"1 tell you what: let’s look for a 
new place to live.’ ’
was worth all he had been through, 
even the skinned tail, the torn trou
sers, and all his smarting wounds 

“ Oh. Danny, he didn’t catch you! 
I’m so glad! so glad!”  cried Little 
Miss Nanny happily.

“ How brave you are! You are the 
bravest Meadow Mouse in all the

'T 'H E  New York aquarium gets 
three African fish which have 

high foreheads and bigger brains 
in proportion to their size than any 

. other creatures 
Plan I. Q. Rating below the Pri- 
Rare Fith With mates. T h i s  
Out-Size Brain s t h e m

skittish a n d  
doesn’t seem to get them anything, 
although they manage to keep out 
of aquaria and frying pans. These 
are the first ever brought to this 
country.

Dr. Charles M. Itreder Jr. 
plans to go to Africa as soon as 

I possible to check up on their I.
' 4J. The ancient Egyptians re-
| vered and protected them, in the 

belief that their huge brain cav
ities were inhabited by the souls 
of departed men. Doctor Breder 
thinks a study of their intelli
gence, if any. in relation to their 
out size brain, might be enlight
ening.
Doctor Breder was a boy icthyol- 

ogist at Newark, where the family 
was apt to find the bathtub full of 
killies and sticklebacks. In his ex
amination for a biologist's job in 
the fisheries burenu, he confounded 
his elders and beat out Ph. D. en
trants in the competition. He was 
assistant director of the Aquarium 
for 14 year* and became director 
a year ago.

Doctor Breder Is said to rank 
all other scientists. He is 40 
years old. a fragile, clerical- 
looking man, with blue eyes and 
yellow hair. Hut his appearance 
Is deceptive. On the Richard 
Oglesby Marsh expedition, to 
the Chucunaque river country in 
southern Panama, tn 1924, in 
which Dr. J. L. Baer of the 
Kmithsonian Institution lost his 
life, Doctor Hreder came 
through swimmingly, with no 
chagres fever or ben beri and 
a brand new fish. Its name, 
Kivulns Chucunaque Hreder, la 
In 9 pt. body type, five sixteenths 
of an Inch longer than the Ash.

•  CotuolidaUd N tw i r«*lu r*i.
W flU  S e r v ic e

ILET'S.■ G A Q l C I M ; !  A l  *
, &  S V i l i X o v  Q v w p  &

'fW * PERFECT POSTURE
Mini LtT THt CMlMNlY 
T0UO1 THt WOOO-fRVIf
of tit Mouse leave t
INCMtS flUID WITH 
not Pfioor mineral 

wool

STRONG CORNERS 4Xk‘ 
— DOUBLED STUDS 4 XC 

ABOUND OPENNGV DIAG
ONAL JMf AThinO AN0JV4 
STUOS M»‘ ON CENTER 
BUH.0 A STUOOV HOMC

JOISTS f ROM WOBBLING 
AND FLOOR FROM SHAKING

Diagonal, sue flooring 
HELPS Tie THE WALLS 
TOGETHER

4  INCH TIRE PROOf MtNCRAl 
IN ALL SI0E WALLS PROTECTS 
t h i  fr a m e  f r o m  f ir e  ~
KEEPS THE HOUSI WARM IN 
WINTER COOL IN s u m m e

Hector Builds Hunt
To (leek oo Flock

BARRINGTON. MASS -Reverend 
Richard Mortimer Maddox, sea go
ing rector of St John’s church, has 
built a sailboat so that he can "keep 
up with his flock.”

"Since coming here, 1 have been 
concerned because many members 
of my vestry and congregation have 
sailed away at Saturday noon nearly 
every summer week-end." he says 
"I now hope to be in a position to 
chase after them if necessary .”

The rector began building the boat 
three years ago with tools lent by a 
neighbor Work was delayed when 
the neighbor moved away, but was 
resumed this summer when another 
set of tools was lent the clergyman 
by a vestryman.

The craft, a 15-foot Portuguese 
sharpie, one of the earliest types of 
New England fishing vessels has 
been built in the rectory yard in 
spare time away from the prepara
tions of Sunday sermons 

A clothes line was used to hold 
the sides, and the centerboard was 
made from a piece of boiler plate 
from an abandoned mill. The rec
tor plans to have a catboat rig on 
the craft.

great world!”  said little Miss Nanny 
with a happy sigh.

"Pooh! That was nothing.”  re
plied Danny, trying very hard to 
look as if he really thought it was 
nothing when all the time he was 
very proud of what he had done, as 
he really had a right to be.

It was just then that little Miss 
Nanny discovered for the first 
time his torn trousers and skinned 
tail. “ Oh. Danny,” she cried, and 
her voice was filled with pity, “ you 
are hurt!”

“ It’s nothing much." mumbled 
Danny, trying to hide his skinned 
tail. You know, that little short, 
stubby tail has always been a mat
ter of mortification to Danny. All 
his life he has wished for a long, 
handsome tail like that of his cousin, 
Whitefoot the Wood Mouse. And 
now the little tail he did have was a 
sad looking affair, with half the skin 
gone where the claws of Reddy Fox 
had torn in when he had so nearly 
caught Danny. But little Miss Nan
ny was all pity. She made Danny 
lie down while she washed and 
dressed his wounds, and very care
ful and tender was little Miss Nanny 
as she worked over the poor skinned 
little tail. Danny thought that just 
to have her fussing over him was 
worth all that he had been through.

When he had been made as com
fortable as possible they sat down 
side by side to plan what they should 
do and where they should make 
their new home, for they knew now 
that they could never be happy 
again without each other.

"It is very nice here,” said tittle 
Miss Nanny, who somehow couldn't 
bear to think of leaving her old 
home.

"But it isn't safe any more." said 
Danny in a very decided way. “ Red
dy Fox will come hunting here ev
ery day now that he has found us 
here. I think it will be safer over 
where I live because I have ever so 
many hiding places there.”

"But Reddy Fox will hunt there 
just as he always has,” protested 
Nanny. “ I don’t see as it would be 
a bit safer there than here.”

Danny looked thoughtful. “ That 
is very true," said he. “ 1 tell you 
what; let’ s look for a new place to 
live, a place where no Meadow 
Mouse has lived before, and where 
Reddy will not think to look.”

"The very thing!" cried Nanny, 
clapping her hands happily. "We'll 
go home hunting just as soon as 
you feel able ”

"1 feel able right thia minute,” 
declared Danny, hopping to his feet. 
"Let’s start right away.”

e  T W Bu»r>< WNU Hrrtlra

Ijft Uookshclvos 
Have Spotlight 

As Decorations
By BETTV WELLS

No, I’m not going mathematical 
on you. My ideas on bookkeeping 
have nothing to do with figures and 
trial balances But I have a lot 
to say about the kind of books you 
read, and how to keep them where 
they’ ll be both handy and decora
tive.

For, make no mistake about it, 
books are as good to look at as they 
are to read; one important decora
tor I know is even going so far as 
to paint books on the walls of a 
new room he’s doing—they’ ll take 
the place of a mural decoration. 
While I'm not advocating anything 
so fancy as that. I do hope to make 
you appreciate your books as dec
oration.

Barbara Bennett Downey, wife of 
the crooner, sister of the stars and 
mother of five, is quite a reader— 
she has book shelves built under th«

CHINA’S AIR CHIEF

SALIDA. COLO—The mountatn 
town of Salida has announced it has 
found “ pictorial p ro o f that trout 
with fur on their sides once swam 
tn the waters of the Arkansas river 

Tales of the furry fin flippers have 
circulated here since Zebulon Pike 
first glimpsed the Rocky mountains 
Old-timers swear that trout with fur 
plainly visible on their sides once 
were numerous A request for proof 
•( the fur bearing-trout story was

received recently from Platte, Kan , 
by Wilbur Foshay, secretary of the 
Salida chamber of commerce.

Said the Kansas request; “ An 
swer collect if you have fur-boering 
trout in the Arkansas river.”

Foshay, after a long search, un 
yarthed a picture and mailed it to 
the curious Kansan Foshay said the 
photograph, which shows a large 
trout with an even diatribution of 
pelta over Its entire body, was taken

by a pioneer Salida photographer 
“ The legend it that the photog 

rapher snapped the picture to prove 
to coming generations the story of 
the fur-bearing fish." Foshay said 
"The pioneers say he was not a 

trick artist—and that fish with fur 
once were a fact All I know ta 
what I see in the picture " 

Pioneers have an answer to the 
question of why the strange fish no 
longer are seen in the Arkansas.

tVbo’d ask tor more out of life 
than a shelf of books.

window sills of each window in her 
bedroom in the country. Literary 
folk often have their bed set into 
a niche lined with books—add a re
liable pair of eyes and a good light 
and who’d ask for more out of life?

And why not combine dining room 
and library? Nothing would give 
more genuine distinction to an other
wise innocuous room than one wall 
with book shelves to the ceiling If 
this happens to be the window wall, 
make a window seat between and 
add plump cushions If it should 
be the wail against which you need 
to have your sideboard, that's all 
right too—books would make rather 
a handsome background for candle
light and the fine gleam of silver.

If you have a collection of books 
you’ re proud of, there's no reason 
why they shouldn't have the spot
light in your living room Use them 
instead of the fireplace as the cen
ter of interest—they're pleasant to 
gather around these winter nights 
Or else sink a single shelf into the 
walls all around the room at about 
eye level or just below, this will 
give quite a smart design to the 
wall, particularly If you have in
direct lighting concealed in the 
shelf.

This Is a little off the subject but 
It's worth saying—don’t be diffident 
about discarding books

e  Bv Petty W e lls  -  W N U  S erv ic e

Pattern 6237.
Anyone who can do simple but

tonhole stitch (that's all outwork 
is) can have lovely linens such 
as these. Here are a number of 
motifs suitable for those smaller 
useful linens—scarfs, towels, pil
low cases and tea cloths. Begin 
now. Pattern 6237 contains s 
transfer pattern of 14 motifs rang
ing from 3 by 3 inches to 34« by 
IS inches; materials needed; color 
schemes.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir
cle, Household Arts Dept., 259 
West 14th St., New York, N. Y.

MUSCULAR
R H E U M A T IC

PAINS-ACHES
It takes m ors thaa “ just s  salve" to 
bring spoeriy relief. It takes s  " c o u n tr r -  
ir r it u m "  like good old soothing, warm
ing Musterole to penetrate the surface 
•kin and hel j . to quickly rel leve the painf ul 
local congestion and aches due to colds.cal congi-xt 

Nlusrular lumbago, soreness and stiff
ens generally yield promptly.
Better t kan the old-fashioned mustard

plaster. Musterole has been used by
millions for 30 years. Recommended by 
many doctors and nurses. In three 
•trengths: Regular, Children's (mild) 
and Katra Strong, 40s. All druggists.

Golden Opportunity
To improve the golden moment 

of opportunity and catch the good 
that is within our reach, it tha 
great art of life.—Johnson.

CONSTIPATED?
Mwrw !■ A m a i l n o  R w llw f f o r  

C o n d i t i o n s  D m*  t o  S l u g g i s h  B o w o l o

norailng
a n  usu !■ ii-.TO. WUtlJIL--,—with conatlpMion

__ inn tn• II vaaelabla iasellve.f
■Ad_______L tburoiiflb. re-......___ I sftierwlabl# relW truro

dek bewda*t»ee. Mttou* tired I—ttm wl,*°
tv a k o .rt Dick ■ • H E ’baft of NH frn* ymar f f  tTnO lrt K ISH  S n a M  M i h  Um  I d  u.eoU rw*_ deUgfâ . ^ir® U» t».» m u» ™
refund the purchaseKr 1 r. th*« • fill 

M N R TebNts todar

QUICK R ELIEF 
FO R  ACID 

IN D IG ES T IO N

Every Opportunity
A man must make his opportu

ne oft as find it —Francis
Bacon.
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SALVE NOSE DROPS

C O L D S
Bret day.

H e a d a c h e *  
a n d  F e v e r

d oe  to  (  * M l
In *0 ml no toft.

Try *Tlok «y Ttom ’-ft Wwwdwefal

Gen. ( him Ta rhun. rhirt aide de 
camp of General Kai vhek, I* also 
the director general of the Chinese
air force.

Words ss Shadows
As shadows attend substances, 

so words follow upon things.

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

H elp T h em  f 3 canee the B lood  
o f  H arm fu l B ody 1  aata

Ycer kldrieyi are mnatantly niterfaf 
e o u  metier frum the blond etreem Bet

COLORADO TOW N CLAIMS PROOF OF KXTINCT FI RRY FISH
“ I don't know whether they were 

mistaken for beavers and extermi
nated by trappers,”  they say, "or 
whether the flow of hot springs Into 
the river has caused them to shed 
their fur If there are any left 
they're not as fur bearing as they 
were. Not near.”

It has been definitely determined, 
however, that the skins of fur-bear 
ing trout have never been marketed, 
so troutskin coats arc unlikely.

-  s o m e t i m e s  l a g  I n  t h e i r  \ 
n o t  f t  f t  a s  N a t u r e  I n i  e n d e d  f f t l l  t o  fW »
mow* impurities thftt. If retained. n m j  
notaoft the system  and upset lb *  whole 
body machinery.

Symptom* may b# nagelng bwrkarhw, 
penivtent headache, alt aria of dtsstness, 
getting up nights, swelling, pufbnsse 
under the e yew--ft feeling of nee vow# 
ftmiety ftnd loaa m pep and strength.

<‘thec *»gna of hldnay or bladder dis
order m ay bw burning, ftraaty or tow
f r e q u e n t  u r i n a t i n g .

There should bw n< treatment la wiser than weglert
» should bw no doubt thwt pro*n|B

/>•««'• N ik  l> m 'l  b u t  wmalaf 
m v  IrtanAv lor m ow  tkaa larty r«a™  
T ta y  tw va • ••iion-mtAa rrpatatlaa. 
A la  u rom m aaA M  by rairFal^aaP **

but c*«r. peur

DOANS PILLS
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tiie hazards. <uid some attention to
|the tlieory of “ cause and effect?'’

The Friona Star And now comes someone who is so 
uitcrested in women that someone U 
now publishing wha is called "The 

I Woman's Almanac." It is published 
or compiled by women, and treats 
of nothing else but women, so if 

*i 50 anyone is mterested in knowing

BOVINA N ew s
JOHN W WHITE 

Editor and Publisher 
S u b s c r ip t io n  K a le s ;

One Year. Zone 1 
Six Months. Zone i 
One Year. Outside Zone 1 
Six Months. Outside Zone 1 
Entered as second-class mail matter

July 31. 1925, at the post office at _____________
Priona. Texas, under the Act of l)ut a . v Sl> much interest about wo- ®ud Queen and Jim M**ltt*rbargcr 
Marcii 3, 1879 men more than about men1 Are they aTrp Amarillo visitors. Friday

Any erroneous reflection upon the kmd of u supernatural being Mr iuul Mrv Jmi Robards and
Aarcter. standing or repuUUon of cnUrtly Afferent m deposition and Mrs m eH er *ere m Clovis. Mon- 
any person, firm or corporal.on ldeaU from ^  of thp other o| day^on business 
which may appear In the columns cKk1s crt.ation? Mrs Jennie Bailey returned from
•f the Friona Star will be gladly __ Oklahoma with relatives to the home
corrected upon its bemg brought to| ^  Qeeun ^  thaa , ot u  B Wheeler M

At this writing it is a pleasure to 
» <»0 something about women, that~he haa *«“  yo“  ,hat ™ch « *  “ T * f * 18
8^00 noj already learned, he may get It «* H,°*

b?reading thia book. do you do? And. Lsn t this the
— finest ratn and prospect for a crop

There is nothmg wrong about this, ,l' a ty o ii eVW '* *

the attention of the publisiier no need for any such unusual inter- night.

‘ be given at the time of purchase.
Each buyer is asked to bring a con- 

| tamer for the oil they expect to buy.

Home Sugar Curing of Pork
Use to each 100 lbs of meat 
8 lbs. salt 
3 lbs. sugar 
3 oz. salt peter 
10 lbs bacon—15 days.
15 lbs hams -15 days, or 3 days 

per pound.
Note* 2 lbs each of red and black 

| pepper may be added if desned.

Home Storage
Meat that has been properly cured 

can be stored in cottonseed oil and 
preserved Indefinitely. The usual dry
ing and wasting is disiwsed of. and 
the meat Is protected against Insects 
Bacons or hams will not acquire the 
taste of the oil.

HOME DEMON- 
STKAT'IO.N CI.l 1th

Local reading notices. 2 cents per est in women Qlve them an equal . We ? ,ad ?  rep° f t lhat
word per insertion. chance with men and they will do a Jim Robards is improving rapidly.

D i s p la y  rates quoted on application of taking care of “Uid Mrs Jim Melterbarger
to the publisher themselves Lots of them arc doing it “ d » " d J f*  %  ® VVht>ele,r **. . .  _  . , . sited In Denver and other points in----------- ----------- - r *ht here tn Frkm. if you ask me Cok)rado through thp holldays and
----------------------------------------------------- - Just take the trouble to count up the rpturn,.d aftpr a two wppks vacatlon

reporting an enjoyable trip TheyJODOK number here in Friona that are put-
and 1 did not know whether there £  
was a mistake in the name of the back until reaching Bovina, which
month, or whether It was an old pla
card that had been hanging there

had no snow.
J H Wheeler. of Hereford, andThe women have proven themselves

caru mai nau ueru t j  ^  { ^  d| . .,  office help “ "  wheeler'VLsi ted ̂‘ ‘th'eVr" ‘oareiTt”for a month past and I had not no- b . ouerators buaineas maiiag- ‘ J* '13 wneeier vusiitu ineir parent . . . ^  .. a.hirh unnirf have been no- Duslnia Operators. ousinesi niaiiHg Mr Mrs y  B wheeler heretlced It. which would nave been no pfs re[lef investigators, home-maker? RlmHav
thin* unusual for me tind home-savers etc. etc. proving Mlv, ljkRuP orayson plans on

Well I haw aince learned that it thMnelv“  «>uals »“  many leaving Monday for I.ubbock whereWell I havx since learned tnat u lMUnc*  the superiors of the men h wlll attpndwas a mistake In the name of the sne win attend college
„ rK n  >,«..• ru u  lan Mr and Mrs Melton Orayson. Mr

b W t ^ v ^ v  The,‘ <41,other thing about wom‘ and Mrs U B Wheeler and sorts6th But I am not blaming anybody en hu;n seem> iq worry a lot of peo- w arvm Melvin J H and Travis
for making a mistake I never blame . th . lh lr blll thA. MAr m . Melvin, j m ana t i
my friends for do.ng the things that £  *  ^  “ i « \  ^  ^ nt, d*y * llh \  F

^  ^Tboo'v "t^ fa cT 0!! sometimes ° U' " S ,h^v “ *  and h‘ Vf b*en | Halite Vaughn spent Monday night than anybody In fact, it sometimes to take care of their own style of at lhp wheeler home
« c m s  to^nie  ̂ that it ts^ne^ grand drpasing. and if it suits them, it sure- Mr and Mrs Charley Rury and

ly suite me and If they wish to wear famljy ^  leaving this week for 
short skirts made of soft, light rna mcma We hope for them success 

_ _  . tertal so that they may feel free and and a soeedv return
But Miaerv likes company ’ . and comfortablp olo is tnelr business ^

there is some consoUtlon m the fact And r onp of mm( I ________ _
that I do not make all the mistakes 
The fact Is that I do not ao all of

Midway 4-H Club
The Midway 4-H club met Janu

ary 5. at the Midway school house 
Ail members were present. Miss St 
Clair gave a demonstration on sew
ing. correct pasture, and correct 
grooming A new member. Mery Mar- 
garet Oulley. Joined the club. Mrs 

iRoy Karr Is sponsor for the coming 
ywir The club will meet again Jan
uary 19th.

Lakevirw Home Demonstration (Tub
Tiie Lakeview Home Demonstra

tion Club met Thursday afternoon, 
January 5tii, in the home of Mrs C. 
A Oulnn

Ttie president and vice president 
being absent, there W’as no program 
carried out. though plans were dis
cussed for the meeting during the 
year and all old business was taken 
care of. There were ten members and 
one visitor present.

Our next meeting wlll be on Thurs
day afternoon, January 19th, at the 
home of Mrs Owen Ford Miss St 
Clair will be with us on that occa
sion and the meeting wlll be "Living 
at Home Means Money In the Pix'k- 
ets."

Visitors are welcome at each and 
every meeting._______________________

cm hue
ANNOUNCE iftlM S

UNION CONG REGATIONA1 
CHUROI

“ In essentials unity, in non-es
sentials liberty, in ail things cha
rity.”

Each Sunday:
Church School at 10 00 a. m Otho 

White field, superintendent.
Worship Service and preaching at 

11:00 a. tn. Carl Dollar, minister 
Mil ford Alexander, cho rlster; Mrs 
Floyd Reeve, pianist.

Business meeting on Monday night 
after the third Sunday of each
month

Young People's meeting each
Wednesday night at 8 00 o ’clock.

mistake, my being in the world at all 
So there'

Bovina Club
The Bovina demonstration cluo 

held Its first meeting of the year on 
January 12. with Mrs Aubrey Brock 

The demonstration by Miss St 
Clair was “ Living at Home Means 
Money in the Pockets.”

All members are urged to attend 
and bring new members Visitors 
wre welcome.

Weekly Schedule:
Thursday 12: Bovina. "Planning 

for the Future ”
Friday 13: Hub, Planning for the 

Future.”
Saturday la a m .  distribution of 

cottonseed oil it warehouse In Far- 
well; p. m . Bovina, high school, exe
cutive council meeting

Monday 16. 9 a m. senior 4-H club. 
Friona; 10 30 a in.. Junior 4-H club, 
FYlona; p m , Bovina. training 
school

Tuesday 17 Oklahoma Lane. 3-M 
club, "Planning for the Future ’

Wednesday 18: Bovin* Modern 
Maicte club. "Planning for the Fu
ture”

Brownie

LAKEVIEW NEWS
My good) friend Ira Connell, at _ _ _ _

anything ! doi not do aUtht Jtork^I Hpreford nos just about struck the Mr and Mrs Jake Mahler and Ut-
nail on the head", as the saying tlp ^  paul returned Monday from

called 
who

do not tell all the lies. I do not do all 
the cussing I do not drink all the______  .  .... ------------- — goes m a little booklet he has issued Seagravrs. where they went
louot and I do not make all the f ail«l - '  What I Know About Worn- by the death of Jakes father, mistakes; neither do I eat all the .. — —--------- 1.___ . __ en." and earn and every page of It is formerly lived at Black and later in

bologna, although my friends some- a perfect biank now j tafcr it that thL,  community, then going on to
imes intimate that I am fu . o. Ira dop# not mewn that he knows raves, where he had made his

bologna all the time nothing about women but rather home for several years
, that what he does know Is nobody's; ond Mrs Seth Rollins return-!Well. I just wonder iow many of busmPM and he intends to keep his 

us are still living up to our New Year molUh ^ ut about It 
resolutions that we made a little

from

over a week ago I know that I am 
not. for I did not make any I learn
ed long ago that It Is utterly useless 
for me to make any resolutolns. es
pecially any that Interfere with or 
disorganize my usual wav of living 
or doing things For I am so Sot" 
in my ways, that I cannot change 
them therefore I make no more New 
Year resolutions

If you want to give your fnend 
'A  little cheering.

You can never do it by 
Continual Jeering

ed on Thursday of last week 
the burial of his father,

Mr and Mrs C. A Oulnn and M, 
Earl Otlmer of Mulexhoe. were called 
to Briscoe by the drath of their bro
ther. Mr Jess Otlmer.

Mr and Mrs Fred Barker went to
A plea-wuit word or cheerful song Farwell. Monday, to attend the fu-
Whlch he. too. may pass along 
And you'll both (eel better for It 

Never fearing
Homade A Bought en 

------ — o  -----
But when I read the columns o* 

the dally newspapers and note the 
constant recurrence of automobile 
tragedies I feel that It

HOLDING KEVIN M

neral of Mrs Moss, who passed away 
on Sunday Mrs Moss was the mother 
of their son-in-law

Mr and Mrs Bruns, of Midway, 
nave moved to the farm vacated hv 

AT 11 HHtK'K B F Jones and fsmilv
---------  M. •ssrs Joe Pittman and Jim

Rev J V Tice, pastor of the Holi- Meftr5 w,>re Lhmmitt visitors. Tttes- 
up to all ness church at Hub, began a senes afternoon 

of us. both pedestrians and driver* of revival meetings at Lubbock Wed- *nd Mrs Dick Habbtnga and
to make at least one real and -.in- neaday night, which will continue 81ms Cummins went to Lubbock with 
cere resolution, which might be wor indefinitely Aim Shaffer Monday. Mr Shaffer
ded something like this I will as Rev Pace Is the new pwstor a» 8f>tnK 10 hi® wife who is in a
either pedestitan or driver lmt lh- Hub. who came there in the early hospital at Lubbock 
utmost caution at all times snd do part of last November and conduc- 
all in my power, a* pedestrian or ted a four-weeks revival, and going 
driver, to avoid everything that from there to Clovis where he held 
might cause the death or uffering of another revival of four weeks dura 
any of my feUowmrn "

Midway Club
“ Each person should consume at 

lease one hundred seventy pounds of 
cereals annually." said Miss St Clair, 
home demonstrator, at the meeting 
of the Midway club. January 5. at 
the school house.

The average person uses annually: 
75 lbs flour. 50 lbs cornmeal. 10 lbs 
oatmeal. 10 lbs hominy. 5 lbs rice. 
10 lbs wheat, other cereals 10 lbs 
Instead of buying rice, oatmeal and 
other cereals, why not substitute the 
cereals grown at home, such as com. 
maize hegari. kaffir’  Save by living 
at home

The club is having a new member 
contest this month The person get
ting the most new members will re
ceive a nice prize.

The five kitchen demonstrators 
this year are Mesdames John Crim. 
J. R Harris. J J Haun. Paul Symi.. 
and Joe Jesko

Cake demonstrators: Mesdames 
Clyde Waltman. Willard Btwley.

Program committee Mesdames 
Paul Symns and Joe Jesko; finance 
committee Mesdames R C. Wiley 
and Willard Bewley

Tnere were fourteen members pre
sent Me.sdanies Syms, Fang man 
Jesko. Waltman. Menefee. Wiley 
Karr. Dickinson Harris. Crim O il- 
loway, Haun. Klttrell. Brown the 
last two bemg new members

Oklahoma lane Club
The Oklahoma Lane club met Jan 

6. at 2:30, In the club room A talk 
was given by Miss St Clair on what 
food each person needs per year

Following is a brief restme: 131 gal 
milk. 30 doz eggs 172 lhs meat. 170 
lbs grams. 100 lb* citrus fruits. 208 
lbs , other fruits: 7# lbs sweets. 200 
pounds potatoes. Irish and sweet, 
15 lbs (tried beans and peas 200 lbs 
yellow vegetables 200 lbs other vege-| 
tables

Those present were Mesdames W 
E. Verner. J. R Caldwell. Claude 
Watkins. Lee Thompson. Will Foster 
Ed McOulre, E. A Hromas. Levi 
Johnson, Clyde Perkins. Clyde Mag- 
ness. O W M&gness. H L. Agee, E 
M lleatnn 7 nm Foster O L Wat
kins. J M Ptuitt A B Wilkerson 
•Sam Sides. Ed Foster Visitor. Mrs 
Harold Hillock

METHODIST CHURCH

Sundty School each Sunday at 
10:00 a. m

Preaching Services at 11:00 a. m 
and 7 30 p. m

W M S meets each Tuesday af
ternoon

------------ o — -
BAPTIST CHURCH ANNOUNCE

MENTS

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching Services 11:00 a. dp- -  
B. T. U.. 8:45. Evening. ^  1  
Preaching Services 7:45, L  '2 3 3  
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday ^ e  

ning, 7 30
W M 8 ., Tuesday. 2:30 p. tn.

Joe Wilson, Pastor, 
o

Netiee of Sereteeo 
SummerfteM Baptist Chareh

Sunday school each Sunday at
10 00 a. m.

Preaching each second and fourth 
Sunday at 11 00 a. m snd 7:38 p. 
m

W T. Legg Sunday school direc
tor.

Thurman Atchley. B T. U direc
tor.

Rev H B Naylor. Pastor, Evan
gelist

l-asbuddy Baptist Church
Sunday school each Sunday at

10:00 a m
Preaching servioes each first and 

third Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and 
7:30 p. m.

O. C. Tiner. Sunday school sup-
Will Sell Oil for Storage

On Saturday morning. January |
14 and all day Saturday. January 21.j 
at the Cotton Storage Warehouse In “  »
Farwell thos* who desire to buy rot- PENTECOSTAL CHURCH NOTts
tonseed ml for storage of meat may- 
do so There will be a committee on 
hand at that time to sell It. at those 
hours only. This is unrefined oil at 
50 cents per gallon.

Directions for refining this oil will

Sunday school will be held at 19 00 
o'clock and preaching services at 11 
o'clock each Sunday morning. As yet 
we have not arranged for anym4ght
services.

E E Houlette, Pastor.
tmtin

Messrs C A Oulnn and Owen 
Ford were Farwell visitors. Wednes
day

Miss Ruth Hoover is visiting her
tlon rioting shortly before Christ- Miss Delltha Sparkman for
mas after which he returned to !us a 

And the automobile t« not Die only home at Tipton Oklahoma Mr “ nfl John Brai.ey an.!
hazard to life and property which He moved with his family to the f have moved to the farm com-
we should guard against with all Hub community for residence ar- morily kriown as the Klelnhans farm,
our might Tn* demon of uncontroll- riving there the day before New Mr arKl f̂ r ' v F Parsons ,)ttve 
ed fire should be fought and guarded Year's Day and has taken up his 10 *f*' f 111711 known as the
against at all times We had an ex- pastoral dunes there Wright farm
ample of that In the fire which The people of the church at Hub and M,s Bllb H:in<! ant) 1>ttlp
caused so much and such disastrous extend a sincere invitation to people daughter Fern spent the first few
loss to our good neighbors last week everywhere to attend any or all of days of th*' n,w y” J * lt]1 ,u* motlier-

their church seoices Pearl Hand, and family
I do not know how that fire got On each fifth Sunday and the Sa- ^  and Mr* Dick Habbmga spent 

started but I do know that those turday night preceeding it. they hold 8l“ *dajr ln En'3 CNunmings home 
good la He* thought they liad the their quarterly "Fellowship Meet- Ml ,Brv Bucl’anan and
fire extinguished snd I do know mgs ’ , the Sunday meeting being an ??n', Bl y\^aUed ° n a^d Mrs 
that they did not know of Its steslthy all-day meeting with a fellowship Dl*dlr5 ? 1,?dr y aft*rno®n
advance on them and I do know dinner at the noon hour On these ‘S*’Ve!T̂  co":u’lun y
that if they had been aware of Its occasions people and preachers at- *pent 7Nie*day <>f week tn the
silent gam it was mas . ua tend :ram ail surounding churches |M*® *1°* Mr* ®uc*'“ ” *n wher* l^*y
they would have had the precious of the Holiness Faith and all others t* o  q^l t* ^  ^
babe and all things else of value out are invited 
of the house before the fire reached j

A A A  Committeemnthem

Robards family, whose home 
destroyed by fire last week

----------- o- --------
G A. MEETING

Named for Parmer The O A of the Baptist church
--------  met Tuesday January 10th In ti*

"Pie community committeemen of home of Mrs Wilson wltl il mem-

But there Is a cause for every e f
fect and It is too bad that we hum
ans are so often blind to the causes 
i h if produce such dire and disas
trous effects upon us and our loved 1 he 1939 Agricultural Adjustment ,Ĵ r'  and 2 visitors present
one* and our property and It. ’ here Administration wer named for Par w.” ' ' mV '-i—
for* behoove* us to be always on „ ^ and W,s. “  1
our guard concerning this one of 'T,' r rw nly thl* “  »»•' ftr*t cQhaPtrrs of thr of »  Eu‘
the moat us-ful of man s servants pearned from tne county agent's of- aal'ee
when under control and one of the IV * . 71 ̂  er™ l) ' ald th'  Allegiance an1

— ■■ .  ~  Imowne Newmon led the closlr.tmost direfully Uestrucfive enem.e "Pirv are as follows Farwell John
when out of control

f TXTII

prayer
K Armstrong; Bovina Lawrenee 

And there arr wry few if any rt,tarr Blaek Willis Edelmon 
homes and business houses that do uinie lane 3  H Sides Friona. Leo 
not have a host of fire hazards JMcle’ lan Lazbuddy Olenn Dunn 
-bon- them vliich we may see every |M l d w # y  -n-jvL Galloway; Rhea L 
day. vet go on about our affairs with
as little concern If no such things

Let us become awake to some
H Hoffman I-ikevtew Otho White- 
field

W H Gammon of the Lazbuddy 
community, was a business visitor at 
Friona Tursdav He rrport* a mighty 
good rain In his community Satur
day night.

RINGING EACH WEEK AT HUB
of these hazards and be ready and As county committeemen selected 
willing to remove them for Die sake ' rrrrni the above g n R Arm
of thr lives of our dear one* and the
safety of our property

_  jL H Hofflnan
I w»« reading today the statistic ; , Will!* Edelmon a* s memoer

strong haa been named as chairman 
vice chairman and

<n thr amount of damage that is 
constantly being done by fire, and I 
think It stated that there ts an aver- 
a-e of 1000 homes destroyed by fire 
tn the United States every day Doe* 
not that sound Mke w* had better be 
giving some heed to the removal of

These men a 111 cooperate with the 
office of County Agent Jason O Oof 
don in administering the various di- 

•ofx of the AAA in P«rm*r coun 
•urln* this vear it wa» v a ted

---------  !The people of the Hub oommunl’ y i
have organized a community sing-1 
Ing which Is held each Sunday a f
ternoon. oeglr.ntng at 2 30 o'clock 

their first meeting to be held the 
coming Sunday

They have secured a supply of th.' 
new "Stamps Song book* and eve
rybody Is cordially invited to attend 
and enjoy the Sunday afternoons 
with t

r :  T  ~  M  H P T ?

r  i. L
IORMFRLY

WAYNE’S

Roller Rink
Under New Management
G ene I f  illiams, Propr.

I liis is a Modern Kink, equipped with 
Good Skates and Music and

Comfortably Heated
See Us for special rates on 

On Private Parties
No Charge For Spectator*

“ H e a l t h ' s  S a f a e  "

R o ller S k a te .
OPEN:

Afternoon Evening

( III K( ■
CHRIST

OF

Chuirh Ptiool. each Sunday at
10:00 i m.

Preach in S'-rvlees. 11 a. m. and 
p in., each Sunday.
Young People's Meeting, 7:15 p m 

•’ eh Sunday
Mid-week Brave- •n-eMr-.g, Wed- 

lesday nights, it  H 00 o'clock.
L C Chapin. Minister

Constipation• If eonatloaflnn eauaaa n . .  t .  _If eonatlpatioo csumi you Qu la - Haatarhaa. Had Bloap, Plma-■ — f •* quick religf with *r)Lf.
HKA. Thoroufh In action

f l fa a t lo n .Skin
tlraiy fontl# and aafa. f t  M-

A D L E R I K A
CTTY DRUO STORE

i .I>OfiT OR STRAYED A 400-it. md 
J *mall-boned black Poland China 

boar Anv person knowing of the 
whereabout of this boar, please re
port same to R R Bussell. Rt No 2 
Friona. TVxas ltd

W. M U. REPORT

1:00 to .1:1 .> 7:30 to 10:00

Women's Missionary Union n v ' 
Tuesday. January 10th at ttie ohur*

, for the regular Missionary lesson 
|T7ierr were seventeen members pre- 
rent

On Tueiday. January 17th. Circle 
No i vtn a m  wkh mi^ j m  wiuon 
and Circle No IT will meet with Mr 
L R Dllger The Bible lesson will 
begin at the 21st Chapter of II 
Chronicles and finish the book 

On Friday January 20th. troth ctr 
ties will meet immediately after noon 
at the church and go out to Mrs 
Charlie Turner's to do some quiltin'- 
Everybody please bring their thlm ■ 
bles

Reporter

Mr and Mrs Oeorte Trelder en 
trrtatned a few friends at suppet 
Tuesday evening

(
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OffleUI Statement of Etnamial ( ondltlun Of The 
1 EKIONA STATE BANK

m M oot, Stale of Texas, at the close of business on the 31st day of Dec 
•Tiber. 1938. published in the Frlona Star, a newspaper printed and pub 
h hed at Pi'Iona, State of Texas on the 13th day of January, 1939

R E S O U R C E S
Loans and discounts, on personal or collateral security 
Overdrafts
Securities of U. 8 , any State or political subdivision thereof 
Ollier bonds and stocks owned 
banking House 
Furniture und Fixtures 
Cash and due from approved reserve agents 
Due from other banks and bankers, subject to check on 

demund
Commodity Credit Corporation Cotton Loans

81.630 51 
2.794 25 

68 781 It 
ft 0 0 0  00  
4.045 00 
1.890 00 

55 803 39

10.243 17 
3.948 74

TOTAL
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock
Total Capital Structure
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, net
Due to banks and bankers, subject to check 
Individual Deposits, subject to eheck, including time deposits 

due In 30 oays 
Time Certificates of Deposit

$234 136 20

26.000 00
25.000 00
15.000 00
2.750 00 
7,41

169.852 19 
14.062 30

TOTAL $234,136.20
STATE OF TEXAS, County of Parmer We. Bruce Mrljean. as President 

and C. E McLean, a.s Cashier of said bank, each of us, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement Is true to the best of our knowledge and belief

BRUCE McIJUAN. President.
C E McLEAN. Cashier.

CORRECT ATTEST 
ADA MrliEAN
RUBYE McLEAN (SEAL'
ESTER NOBI.E

Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of January. A D . 1939 

OU1DA BELL.
Notary Public. Parmer County, Texas

Notice For Bids County Depositories

Notice Is hereby given that the 
(. iiunissioners Court of Parmer 
County, Texas, will at the February 
Term thereof, on the 13th day of 
bebruury A D . 1939 at 10 00 o ’clock 
A M at the Court House in Far well 
Texivs receive sealed proposals from 
any bunking corporation, association 
or individual banker in such county 
that may desire to be selected as the 
depository of the funds of such coun- ‘ 
ty. County Funds. School Funds a_M ’ I 
Clerk's Trust Funds

Snld sealed proposals shall be filed j 
with the County Clerk on or before 
10 00 o'clock A M . of Monday. Feb
ruary 13. 1939. at his offlu in Far- 
well. Texas The proposals submitted 
shull state the rate of interest offer
ed on average dally deposits of the 
Trust Minds of the County and Dtst- 
rlca Clerk for the term between the 
cihte of the bid and the selection, de- 
signation and qualifications of an-j 
other depository. Said bids shall be 
accompanied by certified check for 
not less than one-half of one per 
cent of the average dally balances of 
tlie amen i t  of the trust funds In 
the possession of said Clerk during 

i the preceding calendar year.
LEE THOMPSON
County Judge of Parmer County
Texas.

—  „ o „ --------

TO MOLD DEMONSTRATION

Pilgrims, Puritans W ere
Different in Early Days

During the Sixteenth century the 
name Puritan was applied in Eng
land to all persons who urged a re
form in the ritual of the Established 
church. There were different de
grees of Puritanism There were 
those who wished only to bring 
about a reform of the church litur
gy , others desired to abolish the 
episcopacy, while some declared 
against all church authority.

The Pilgrims, as they styled 
themselves, who first formed a col
ony in Holland and subsequently 
emigrated to America, were ‘ ‘Sep
aratists,’* so called because they 
had separated themselves from the 
Church of England and wished to 
maintain a distinct organization. 
These formed the Plymouth colony, 
which settled in New England in 
1620. relates Flora MacFarland in 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

In 1628 another company of Puri
tans came out and formed the Mas
sachusetts Bay colony. These 
claimed to be members of the 
Church of England, and to have no 
desire to separate from that body, 
but to be unable conscientiously to 
conform to the established ritual.

TYPEWRITERS 
AND ADDING MACHINES

Bought, Sold or Exchanged

HEREFORD TYPEWRITER 
EXCHANGE

t. H. CALDWELL, Mgr.
Hereford, Texas.

FROM THE CROWN OF YOUR HEAD
TO THE SOLE OF YOUR FOOT 

We are prepared to "Outfit” You in REAL STYLE;
Hats, ShirtJ, T ies, Underwear U1TS

Cleaning. Prewing, Mending, k j  i l.1 KNUEKS

Cl .KM ENTS’ TAILOR SHOP
Roy Clements Proprietor

A

Commissioners Protest (Committees Named
Changing of District For Dense Council

The Parmer County Commission - j Women to serve on various com 
ers’ Court. In regular session here mittees of the county home demon- 
Monday. adopted a resolution protes- stnation work have been recently se 
ting the change that would remove leeted. following the annual reorga 
Parmer county from the 69th Judi- nizatlon period the first of the year 
cial District of Texas and attach It It has been announced by Miss Mat - 
to the 64th District, now presided garet St Clair, home demonstrator 
over by Judge Russell of Plainview.l Mrs Frank Hastings, of Bovina, is 

The petition recits that "a great genera! chairman of the work; Mrs. 
majority of the citizens and tax Cecil Wyley. of Midway. Is vice chair- 
payers are highly in favor of re- man; Mrs Will Jones, of Hub. Is se- 
maining in ’’ the 69th District The cretary: Mrs O B Moyer. Live-at- 
resolutlon. as adapted by the Com- Home treasurer; Mrs Will Nlttler, 
mission ers. reads Bovina, parliamentarian; and1 Mrs

We. the Commissioners’ court of m  B Buchanan. Lakeview. reporter 
Parmer county TYxas. assembled in For the various committees the 
regular session hereby append to Hen following have been named:
Clint Small, senator of the 31st sena- Finance: Mrs O B Moyer. Live- 
torlal district of Texas, and Hon A at-Hcme chairman; Mrs W O 
B Tarwater. representative of the cherry, Bovina; Mrs L. C Woltmon 

20th district a.s follows; It Is the de- Midway; Mrs. Tom Foster Okla 
sire of this court that Parmer cour- Lane; Mrs Bill Olbson, Hub 
ty shall remain In the 69th Judicial Oood Neighbor; Mrs John Crlnt 
District of Texas. Parmer County has Midway, chairman: Mrs J Walker 
been Included in the above district Rhea; Mrs Will Osborne. Frlona; 
since organization and the great Mrs Jess Jones. Hun; Mrs Bn.ee 
majority of the citizens and tax pay- Abney. Lazbuddy, Mrs Jake Mahler, 
ers are highly in favor of it rema'n- Lakeview.
ing in this district Exhibit Mrs Clyde Magnet ehair-

Therefore. We. the Commissioners’ man o k la  Lane: Mrs Will Jones. 
Court, hereby and In behalf of the Hub: Mrs Eugene Coffman Frlona 
citizens of this county, petition your Miss Elvira Talbott. Llve-at-Home 
honorable body to let Parmer County Mrs John Dial. Bovina, 
remain In the 69th Judicial District Yearbook Mrs J R Harris. Mid- 

Adopted In open court this the 9th way chairman: Mrs Bi’l NtUler Bo
day of January. A D.. 1939 vtna: Mrs J. R Caldwell, O kla
• SEAL' Commissioners' Court of Lane Miss Frankie Oobei. Okie

Lane Juniors; Mrs. Oarvln Thorn. 
Lazbuddy

Marketing: Mrs V Parson l-uke-

A county-wide demonstration on 
the laying of sub-irrigation tile for 
garden plots will be held at the L. C. 
Woltmon home In the Mid wav com
munity. Friday. Jan 13th. beginning 
at 9 o'clock. Miss Margaret St. Clair 
announced today. TTUa Is In connec
tion with Soil and Water Conserva
tion week If the weather is Incle
ment. the demonstration will not be 
held, she added

Alexander. Commission- view, chairman
Reporter: Mn,

Parmer County. Texas 
< Signed)
Lee Thompson. County Judge 
J M  W  

er. Pet No I.
F T. Schlenker. Commissioner Pet. 

No 2
T E Levy. Commissioner, Pet. No 

3
O. M 

Pet. No 4

Spanish Town, Jam aica’s
C a p ita l, O ld  A ttractio n

Capital of Jamaica for over three 
centuries under both Spanish and 
English rule, the ancient town of j 
Spanish Town, slumbering m the 
tropic sun 13 miles west of Kings
ton, draws within her confines vis
iters anxious to turn back the pages 
of history and re-live the brave 
days when from here the minions of 
Old Castile and their British con
queror* governed the island.

While there are very few old 
Spanish buildings remaining any
where in Jamaica, the Great square 
of Spanish Town is authentically 
Spanish It was laid out after the 
plan of Spanish cities when the Dons 
decided to leave Seville on the North 
coast and establish their seat of 
government inland This is believed 
to have been in 1538.

Spanish Town was evacuated in 
1655 in '.he face of the British under 
Admiral Penn and General Vena
bles, but remained the capital until 
1872

The ancient government buildings 
are among Spanish Town's chief 
points of interest The old House of 
Assembly and King's house date 
from 1762. The former in particu
lar gives direct contact with the 
days of the Eighteenth century. In 
bygone years tradition has it that 
there was an underground passage 
leading from the old cathedral 
across the square to the assembly 
building, which was used in trou
blous times by the law-makers as 
a quick means of getting into and 
out of the chambers where the as
sembly sessions were being held.

Kentucky’s Fiddle Buw District 
Fiddle Bow is the name of the 

famous bridge grafted black oak 
tree that once lived in Hopkina coun
ty, Ky., near Madisonville. The tree 
served as the fiddlestick, while a 
branch, fused into the trunk at both 
ends, took the place of hairs from 
a horse's tail. From the tree that 
part of Kentucky became known as 
the Fiddle Bow district. A school- 
house also goes by the same tame. 
This old land mark stood not far 
from the epot where a notorious 
highwayman, Micajah Harp, kn*wn 
as Big Harp, lost his head more 
than a century ago. This old tree 
illustrates how a freak of nature 
may distort or change the shape of 
a tree, making it so distinct that it 
becomes a land mark and is writ
ten into the pages of history.

FU LLY  EQ IPPED
W itli 2 Mills, To Do All Feed (»rinding 

A STATIONAR and A PORTABLE
Will Come To Your Stack, Barn or B«n.

CALLUS.

J. A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

■"ET TRUCKS

M B Buchanan 
assisted by re-

Jennings. Commissioner

Origin of Christening Ships
In ancient times when a new ship 

was launched the libation (or pour
ing out of wine) was practiced, con
secrating the ship to the god whose 
image she bore. The action of bless
ing ships is alluded to by the Monks 
of St. Denys, and there are records 
of ship christenings from July, 1418. 
when the bishop of Bangor was sent 
to Southampton. England, to bless 
the king's ships for successful voy
ages. On October 20, 1797. the Con
stitution, first U S. navy ship 
launched, was christened by an of
ficer who broke a bottle of wine 
over her prow The practice of 
christening ships has thus developed 
gradually into a recognized custom, 
and champagne is probably used for 
the ceremony because it is a rare 
wine and suitable, therefore, for 
such an important occasion.

Ancient Brunts of India
The drum is something more, in 

India, than a musical instrument— 
it occupies an important place in 
Indian myth and legend The most 
ancient of these drums is the 
mrdanga, the two heads of which 
are made of parchment and tuned 
by braces A mixture of flour and 
water is frequently applied to the 
head to increase the volume, and 
the drum is played with the fingers. 
Among primitive peoples the drum 
is used as a m r 1 ;im for transmit
ting signals, ne. ■ and other types 
of messages. Some of them can be 
heard for a distance of six miles, 
and one small instrument, not two 
feet high, has been known to send its 
sound for 10 miles.

Lake;lew. chairman, 
porters of all clubs

Recreation: Mrs R F Jones. Hub 
chairman; Mrs Cecil Wyley. Mid
way; Mrs H D. Mayfield. Homeland 
Mrs Quy Bennett. Lak»view

Sponsors: Mrs Eld McGuire Okla 
Lane, chairman Mrs Will Osborne 
Frlona; Mrs. Clyde Magness Okla 
Lane; Mrs. Roy Karr Midway: Mrs 
Bill Alrterson. Rhea; Mrs. Clarence 
Day. Hub; Mrs. Joe Wilson. Frlona 
Mrs E H Cummings Lakevlev 
Mrs Sanford Harper. Lakeview Mrs 
A H Boatman Hub

J u s t

Praying Mantis Females
Require Suitable Mates

The courtship of the male pray
ing mantis is not unlike that of our 
spiders, for if the lady does not 
consider him a suitable mate she 
will pounce on him and kill him. 
The spider sometimes has a good 
chance of escaping, for he ap
proaches in a wary manner, but the 
female mantis is more cunning, and 
will let the male think she is about 
to accept him. Then, if she does not 
consider him sufficiently good-look
ing, those powerful pincer legs flash 
out, and there is no hope of escape. 
Apart from courtship, one mantis 
will not hesitate to attack another, 
relates a writer in London Tit-Bits 
Magazine.

The European mantis harmonizes 
remarkably with its surroundings, 
but other species have it beaten. 
Some are colored like tropical flow
ers and as they remain motionless, 
bees and other insects alight upon 
them to be caught and devoured. 
Others have wings which resemble 
leaves, with smaller leaf-like ap
pendages on their legs These change 
color according to the seasons, and 
as the leaves change from green to 
brown, they alter their coat to cor
respond with spring, summer or au
tumn.

Again

T H E  NATION’ S LA R G ES T 
B U ILD ER  O F  TRUCKS

Brings You H igher Q uality  
Trucks At Lo w er Prices

FA M O U S V A lV t - IH -  
M IAD  r s u c x  IN O IN I  

•
e o w ta rv i h y d o a u l k  

raucx m a x i s  
•

M A U IV I  N«W  SU PX U S-
UNI raucx iTYltHC  
.  .  . C O U M -Y T P *  C A * S  
.  .  . V A S T LY  IM PS O V ID

v m s t u T T
•

FULL F IO A T IN O  
t l A I  A X L I

A v a ttv fc l. mm Hm *|
D « t , M A k

*  M N H l i  M O IO at V A IM

•  U i r \ r n | f l ‘a unr<|iialf(l Xrwrk 
u n tr lu t u r a lD  r n i b l o  ( ih r v m ir t  U» 
( j iv f  >o ii  ufM’t j i ia ln l  t r t r k  v a ltir

•  ( Ih rv ro lr l  tru«k» f«»r I W  i r r  
offered * t  t l ir  lo w n u  n r u v *  ever  
t|u«»tr<i on (n a rk *  o f m i« n uut«lan<l* 
hire q u a lity .

• O ie \ r o l r t V  fa iiio u - V a lv r  tn -llr a t i  
T r u c k  la g in e  living* y o u  an un- 
m a tch c i! o nn h in atuM i of p o w er, re l i
a b ility  an«i ro k fio m v .

•  C h e v ro le t  tru c k *  a rr  the o n l>  

t ru c k *  in the e n tire  low -price field  
w ith all the m odern tru rk  advantage*
lirttrd here.

MASTta
, . # 5 .

s i r  a n  
O fu v t ir

M AYTfR 
Dt lU X t 
STATION 
WAGON

LIGHT 
DCUVCKY 
PICK UP

LIGHT 
DfLIVItY 

PA NIL

TM*>fi-
OUARTKI

TON
STAK I

MCAVY
DUTY

CANOPY
IXPVISS

MCAVY
DUTY
STA KI

IXPCiSS

MIAVY
DUTY

CACK

CAB
O V IK

ENGINI
N O  DC l

SO YOUR 10CA1 OffVROUT KXAIER - -  r ?  ~

T HE  T H R I F T - C A R R I E R S  F O R  T H E  N A T I O N

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.
TO TI1K RESCUE

A member of a club had the habit 
jf consuming his soup in a noisy 
and boisterous fashion The noise 
upset other members, but they were 
too courteous to protest

One day. however, when the of
fensive sounds were at their loud
est, a young and nerveless mem
ber strode towards the culprit and 
said "May I help, sir?"

"H elp !" retorted the diner. ” 1 
don't need help

* Sorry," said the youngster “ I 
thought perhaps you might wsh to 
be dragged ashore."—Tit-Bits Mag
azine.

Pessimist of Victorian Age
Thomas Hardy was one of the 

greatest realists and one of the most 
uncompromising pessimists. Halleck 
says "Hardy's novels leave a sense 
of gloom upon the reader He ex
plains his view of modern life 'as 
a thing to be put up with, replacing 
the zest for existence which was so 
intrn'C in early civ^zatiwr. Mis pes 
simtstic .philosophy strikes st the 
core of life and human endeavor. 
Sorrow appears in his work, not as 
a punishment for crime, but as an 
unavoidable result of human life 
and its inevitable mistakes No es
cape I* suggested.’*
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Storing It I'p
He—See that man over there? 

He’s a bombasti< b It. a windjam 
met. a nonentity, a false alar-, 
a hot air, a shri-

Woman—Would u i rd a . itn 4 
that down for n- 

He—Why’
Woman—He's r*v ixbatid, and I 

want to use it on him sometime.— 
Pearson's Weekly

A Problem  Everyw h ere
’ iore was a ring at the door
Irate Visitor—If you do not shut 

off y. ,r radio I shall complain to 
the pultce

Lou '-hc’d -r—If you do not like 
r iy rod -i you can move into anoth
er s reel.

l Visitor—Let me tell you this
1 olrc dy live in another street

I.VlV. I  I  V i» . VlVl*<V,»lW »iVI»l»«V.T,

No Onubt He I<ost!
A young attorney was pleading 

his first esse He had been re
tained by a farmer to prosecute a 
railroad company for killing 24 hogs, 
and wanted to impress the jury with 
the magnitude of the injury

"Twenty-four hogs - gentlemen. 
Twenty-four h »-s. gentlemen. Twen
ty-four—twice the number in the 
jury box ' ” —8 ay Stories Magazine
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World Looks Forward to ,
Fearing Democracy-Dictator Dottle

MUSSOLINI C H A M B E R L A IN  RO O SEVELT H ITLER
Will the headliner* of 1938 continue to make headlines in 1939?

K A I-SH E K

FurojM- am i O rien t Arm Again*! I * « I d * *  W ar, a* T ota lita rian  

S ta irs  P ress T h e ir  A dvan tage A gainst 
Vi ea k e r  la n d s

By JOSEPH W LaKIXF
Father Time closes another volume in his checkered career 

and the world pauses to conjecture. What will 1939 bring? Can 
civilization look forward to 12 months of comparative peace 
after the hectic year just drawing to a close? Or will the trump
ets of Mars bleat louder than ever, bringing this battle-scarred 
globe even nearer to the long-predicted general warfare?

Will new heroes and villains appear to replace names 
already engraved on the horizon? Or will men still read of 
Hitler, Mussolini, Chiang Kai-f
shek, Daladier, Roosevelt and 
Chamberlain?

From the puzzling maze of 
headlines blazing across the 
world at year’s end, one safe 
prediction can be drawn:

The yea r 1939 will bring un
preceden ted  e con om ic  w ar
fare between totalitarian states and 
democracies, forcing one naUon aft
er another into the ultimate political 
lineup from which they will rise or 
fall. On one side, the side of au
thoritarianism, will stand Germany, 

'Italy and Japan, aggressively seek
ing to extend their power to new 
frontiers. On the other side will 
stand France, the United Kingdom 
and those Western hemisphere na
tions who will cast their lot with 
the United States to protect the New 
World from this new threat to se
curity.

Far Fast Fears War.
Already the die is being cast In 

the Orient, as nowhere else, world | 
powers are consolidating their po- | 
aitiona and preparing for a show- [ 
down that may come during the next : 
12 months. Great Britain and the | 
United States, insulted because Ja
pan has discarded the nine power 
treaty guaranteeing China's "open 
door," have come out in the open 
with financial assistance to sorely 
pressed Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek

At the same time China is draw
ing nearer an alliance with Soviet 
Russia. Japan's mortal enemy Rec
ognizing this threat, admitting that 
conflict with the Soviet must eventu
ally come, Japan has hitched her 
belt and made increased armament 
appropriations to cope with the new 
and greater challenge to her domi
nation over the Far East.

Will this potential dynamite keg 
explode in 1939? Observers fear it

might, and no one dares predict 
the consequences.

Russia's star may rise or fall in 
1939, not only on the strength of 
her Far Eastern success or failure, 
but for two other reasons. First, 
her 20-year program of communi
cation has reached a critical point. 
Meager reports from Moscow tell 
of industrial trouble, famine and 
revolt, providing an internal men
ace that might prove disastrous if 
war breaks out.

Germany I-ooks to the Ukraine.
Second. Russia moves nearer con

flict with ambitious Nazi Germany. 
One of the most important planks in 
Chancellor Adolf Hitler’s program 
is the creation of a Ukrainian re
public, to be carved out of the vast 
expanse of southwestern Russia and 
southeastern Poland. It is freely 
predicted that Germany will open 
this campaign in the spring. Al
ready her propaganda agents are 
working tn the Ukraine and daily 
programs tn the Ukrainian lan
guage are broadcast from Vienna. 
Hitler’s intentions became clear 
when he refused to give Hungary 
and Poland a common border at 
the expense of Czechoslovakia, be
cause he wanted to protect his 
“ path to the east" through the lat
ter state.

This is but one of Hitler's ambi
tions for 1939 The other is annexa
tion of Memel, on the east shore 
of the Baltic sea, from Lithuania. 
Although Der Fuehrer promised at 
Munich that he had no more terri
torial ambitions in Europe, a situa
tion is being arranged very con
veniently whereby the Reich will 
be "forced" to annex the Nazifled 
Memelites, whose land is contingu- 
ous to East Prussia

Another German ambition is dom
ination of the Balkans. Already 
such states as Yugo-Slavia, Ruma
nia, Bulgaria and Hungary have

/Vary Assembles in Atlantic
For Huge It at tie Maneuvers

This week a steady parade of 
Uncle Sam’s ‘ ‘ battlewagons’ ’ begins 
moving eastward through the Pana
ma canal, bound for the fleet's first 
Atlantic maneuvers since 1934. and 
the second largest gathering of ships 
and men ever held under the Amer
ican flag

From now until next spring, 140 
combatant ships plus auxiliary ves
sels. accommodating a total of 60,- 
00' men, will work on ‘ ‘ Fleet Prob- 
ler No 20,”  directed by Admiral 
Cluude O Bloch, commander m- 

of naval foi Blips will
llge ii| it 1 i .< the ■ i .t f' 
tin to Brazil Divided into two 
Ba, the problem will And a "black 
I”  defending the coast against a 
ite fleet" which ta attempting to 
felish a base on that coast 
e 140 combatant ships Include 

hips, cruisers, aircraft car- 
destroyers, submarines and 

•irplanes. including all types of 
•wig, scouting and observation 
m *

’oil'iwing maneuvers, the fleet 
I meet in the vicinity of Guata- 

n u  to practice gunnery Later 
s  will be sent north to visit the 

York world's fair
Though no public pronouncement 

been made, it is quite obvious 
t the Atlantic maneuvers are des 
l as protection for Uncle Sam 
nat any possible invasion from 
pe. tn accordance with Presi- 

t Roosevelt's proposal for United 
Aes initiative in a program tn pro- 

the entire Western hemisphere

•  Defensive tissues of body 
can usually overcome trouble
some organisms.
-------By Dr. Jam es W . Barton-------

A dm iral C laude Bloch, command  
er in chief of the United States naval 
forces, who is in d irect charge of 
the Atlantic m aneuvers.

Coming Immediately after the Pan- 
American conference at Lima, when 
European attention is focused on 
New World solidarity efforts, the 
maneuver* will serve es a warning 
that the United States will tolerate 
no European aggression in South 
America.

fallen into the German so*- »re of in
fluence. and this o r ..”  .tin will ba 
intensified in P'"9.

France May Capitulate.
Meanwhile, at the other end of 

the Rome-Berlin axis, Italy's Pre
mier Benito Mussolini looks for the 
new year to bring him new terri
tories in the Mediterranean. Though 
he has "demanded”  that France 
give him Tunisia, Corsica, Savoy 
and Nice, he is expected to settle 
for much less. But France will un
doubtedly make some concessions in 
1939, principally providing for joint 
French-British-Itahan control over 
the Suez canal and giving Ethiopia 
an outlet to the sea through Djibouti.

This particular problem is expect
ed to draw attention during January, 
when England's Prime Minister Ne
ville Chamberlain and Foreign Sec
retary Viscount Halifax visit Mus
solini in Rome. France is Great 
Britain's closest ally, and since 
Chamberlain has taken the lead in 
the 1938 program of "appeasing" 
dictators, he is expected to arrange 
a settlement of the Franco-Italian 
problem.

In Spam, where the civil war Is 
now more than two years old, a 
settlement is expected during 1939. 
Loyalists, who have lost ground 
steadily, will probably capitulate to 
Rebel Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco. Not only does Franco have 
the active support of Germany and 
Italy, but also of the strong Spanish 
royalist faction. He has just re
stored citizenship and properties 
taken from ex-King Alfonso, and 
Prince Juan is expected one day to 
become a puppet monarch with 
Franco as premier.

Democracies on Guard.
Dictators cannot stand still, and 

Hitler and Mussolini must either 
rise to new glories or fall in the 
estimation of their subjects. That 
is why no sane European observer 
can predict a cessation of the diplo
matic conflict now waging. If Great 
Britain and France expected their 
appeasement policy to bring a per
manent European peace out of the 
chaos of 1938, Italy and Germany 
are now showing there is no such 
thing as permanent appeasement. 
Therefore the democracies are now 
stiffening their attitudes.

Many are the commentators who 
predict general European conflict 
early m 1939. Sir Oswald Pirow. de
fense minister for the Union of South 
Africa, made such a statement after 
completing a discouraging tour of 
continental capitals.

Meanwhile the Western hemi
sphere cannot ignore the threat of 
totalitarian propaganda. At the Pan- 
American conference in Lima, Peru, 
the United States joined with other 
New World nations in a program 
to keep Italy, Germany and Japan 
in check. How well the plan will 
succeed is problematical, since it is 
based on nothing more concrete 
than well-intentioned resolutions. 
But the United States has apparent
ly convinced those South American 
nations who fear "dollar imperial
ism" that Uncle Sam has good in
tentions.

Trade Battle Predicted.
This ia the background for !939's 

battle of democracy versus totali
tarianism The battle itself will 
probably be an international trade 
war, since Nazi-Fascist state* de
pend on foreign trade to expand 
their political domination. But as 
Germany's export-import activity 
grows greater, so does that of the 
United Kingdom, whose reciprocal 
trade treaty with the United States 
goes into effect this year.

From behind the scenes tn every 
nation will come the clatter of steel 
against steel as men forge the weap
ons of defense and aggression—bat
tleships, tanka, airplanes and can 
non. Never since the World war 
have armament appropriations been 
so large Not the least of these is 
our own United States, which may 
embark on a military naval pro
gram plus industrial mobilization- 
providing congress provides the 
cash

So there is a rumbling of cas 
sions and a raucous babble of propa
ganda to mingle with thw season's 
New Year'a celebration Will war 
emerge, or wiU common sense again 
prevail* Only the infant 1939 can 
tell, and he's too young to speak!

•  W fffftom  N e w sp a p e r  U

N’ OSE specialists tell us that 
if the lining of the nose is 

in a healthy condition, it can 
prevent harmful organisms in 
the air from entering the body 
and setting up diseases. This 
moist or mucous lining can 
get rid of a group of organ
isms from the system and 
be ready for a new lot within 
10 minutes. Similarly other 
tissues in the body and the 
blood itself, by putting up a 
daily fight against various organ
isms, gradually get the mastery 

____ over these organ
isms. The tissues 
and blood become 
"immune" or proof 
against the ailments 
these various organ
isms would set up in
the body if there
were no resistance 
to them.

"Most of the tis- 
sues of a healthy in- 
dividual have an im- 

Dr. Barton munity or can with
stand the majority 

of organisms and destroy them 
when they gain entrance to the sys
tem. Should such organisms And 
lodgment in the tissues, they fre
quently prove harmless to the indi
vidual. Even when they enter the
blood stream both the organisms
and the poisons they make usually 
are rapidly destroyed by the blood.”  

Forces May Be Weakened. 
Professor Myer Solis-Cohen, Uni

versity of Pennsylvania Graduate 
School of Medicine, as guest editor 
of Medical World tells us that this 
defensive power of the tissues and 
the blood may continue intact for 
years. This defensive power of the 
body may be lost when the invad
ing organisms are excessive in num
ber or become increased in their 
power to destroy tissue, or when 
the individual’s local or general re
sistance is reduced or broken down 
completely through exposure, physi
cal or mental fatigue, inadequate 
diet, bad hygiene, a new infection, 
or a rundown condition. Thus the 
organism which has been resting 
harmlessly in the body begins to ac
quire the ability to cause damage 
and infection.

The point then Is that even if we 
are in good condition physically, 
there may be certain organisms that 
can set up trouble in the body be
cause our defensive forces have not 
had this particular organism to fight 
and overcome up to this time. But 
even should they attack us, if we 
are in good physical condition— 
heart, lungs, kidneys and digestive 
system—and no other infection such 
as in teeth, tonsils or sinus is pres
ent, we can usually put up a fight 
strong enough to overcome them.

• • •

Sinuses May Cause 
Colds in Children 

There are some youngsters who 
seem always to have a cold. In 
schools where there is a school 
nurse with a physician visiting at 
regular intervals, it is often a prob
lem as to whether to allow the child 
to remain at school or be sent home 
until the cold clears up.

As a matter of fact, when the 
child seems always to have a cold, 
the trouble is often in one of the 
sinuses adjoining the nose, usually 
the one in the upper jaw—the an
trum. This sinus appears to be al
ways ready to start trouble should 
the youngster be exposed to a draft, 
to dampness or become real tired or 
fatigued. The lining of the sinus 
becomes inflamed and at first there 
is just a light mucus followed later 
by a thick mucus, and in some 
cases, by pus formation. This mu
cus or pus drops down into the 
back of the throat and is coughed 
out.

Causes of Sinusitis.
Dr. James Crooks, in the British 

Medical Journal, gives the signs and 
symptoms of these chronic cases of 
sinusitis: 1. Discharge of mucus or 
pus from the nose. 2. Frequent 
colds. 3. Cough. 4. Snoring and 
mouth breathing. S. Sore throats. 
6 Headaches. Inflammation of the 
middle ear and general weakness 
or disability are often present. Ex
amination of the nose, lighting up 
the sinus by a special lamp and tak
ing an X-ray picture may also be 
done to make sure that the frequent 
colds are really due to an inflamed 
sinus.

The treatment of chronic sinusitis 
is first to try to prevent the condi- 
t . that start or light up the trou
ble. "Colds must be avoided by im
proving hygiene and general health 
and resistance "  When the colds oc
cur, the lining of the nose must be 
shrunk so that the opening from the 
sinus into the nose remains open. 
This shrinking is don* with adre
nalin. epinephrine, or by ephedrine 
(the Chinese drug), or by a benze
drine inhaler.

Operation for this condition ia not 
done as often now. Operation ia 
performed only when the discharge 
has turned to puss which continues 
to form despite the shrinking of the 
noee lining and the washing out of 
the sinus

e  B a ll B v n d icata . WNU S a t . t r a

What to Eat and W hy
C . Houston Goudiss Suggests the Part Played by Diet 

In Helping to Prevent the Common Cold 
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

STATISTICS compiled over a period of years indicate that 
during the months of January and February, the number 

of colds and other respiratory infections continually mounts. 
Usually a peak is reached in late February or early March.

It is during the next eight or ten weeks, therefore, that, in 
the light of past experience, more adults will lose time from 
their work and more childrens-

i

will be absent from school, as 
a result of colds, than at any 
other period during the year.

The Tremendous Cost of Colds
It has been estimated that colds 

cost the United States more than 
a billion dollars a 
year. That figure, 
of course, is only 
an estimate. It 
merely attempts to 
gauge the dollars 
and cents lost in 
wages; and in the 
money spent in an 
effort to overcome 
colds. It does not 
take into account 
t h e  discomforts 
that may be caused 

by this common complaint. Nor 
does it allow for the possible after
effects of a neglected cold.

Cause and Cura Obscur*
No scientists today are willing 

to state what causes colds or how 
they may be cured. Large num
bers of clinical and laboratory 
testa have been performed 
throughout the world in an effort 
to discover why we catch cold. 
Numerous records have been 
made concerning colds in men, 
women and children, as scientific 
worker* have patiently and per
sistently tried to investigate the 
cause of colds. They have sought 
even one clue that might help us 
to outwit this common enemy 1

Various theories have been ad
vanced. Many have been discard
ed, and others have been consid
ered sufficiently plausible to in-, 
vestigate further. There is one 
point on which many authorities 
agree: that is a belief that a cold 
is caused by a germ so small 
that it cannot be seen by the most 
powerful microscope.

It has been suggested by a num
ber of competent observers that 
whenever the weather becomes 
damp and raw, and wherever 
crowds of people gather together, 
the cold germ may find victims 
among those whose resistance is 
low.

Prevention Rather Than Cura
Though we may not know pre

cisely what causes a cold, nor 
how to cure it once we have been 
stricken, we can and should help 
to build up bodily resistance, so 
that we develop strong reserves 
against the unknown cold germ 
and any others lurking about.

Inasmuch as a program for 
building up bodily resistance is 
one which encourages greater 
health and longevity, it is a pro
gram which all forward-looking 
homemakers should put into ef
fect for their families.

Helping to Build Resistance
Such a program should include 

proper food, normal elimination, 
adequate exercise and sufficient 
rest and sleep so as to avoid fa
tigue. Just as food plays an im
portant part in helping to promote 
growth, maintain health and in
crease the chances for longevity, 
so does it have a stellar role in 
the battle to prevent colds.

The Right Food a Strong Weapon
The well balanced diet, as 1 

have previously stated, is one that 
is built, first of all, upon a firm 
foundation of the protective foods 
—milk, eggs, fresh fruits and 
vegetables. These are the foods 
that are richest in minerals and 
vitamins—substances which help 
to regulate body processes and 
help to guard against deficiency 
diseases.

There should be adequate pro
tein to allow for the demands of 
growth and to help repair worn- 
out body tissue. There should be 
enough bulk or cellulose to help 
promote normal elimination. And 
there should be a sufficient 
amount of water and other fluids; 
for water flushes the countless 
channeli of physical existence, as 
it passes from the body through 
the lungs and skin, as well as 
through the kidneys and the large 
intestine.

Significance of Vitamin A 
Nutrition authorities are fre 

quently asked, "Is  there any spe
cific food substance that may be 
■aid to be particularly helpful tn 
preventing colds?”  or “ Is it true 
that vitamin A is especially valu 
able in combatting colds?”

Here ia one answer to both ques
tions: scientists have found evi
dence that vitamin A. which oc
curs most abundantly in milk and 
other dairy products, and in 
green, leafy and yellow vegeta
bles, helps to keep the epithelial 
cells of th* mucous membranes In 
good condition, so that th* natural 
defenses are preserved.

On* of our outstanding nutrition 
authorities ha* gone on racord as

saying that in his opinion, at least 
four times the amount of vitamin 
A required for apparent health 
may bring a good return in 
health protection.

It is important to remember, 
however, that the best single 
piece of advice that can be given 
regarding diet is to eat moderate
ly of well balanced meals.

Don’t Overeat
In addition to partaking ade

quately of the protective foods, 
those who are endeavoring to plan 
a program of living that will help 
to prevent the common cold should 
likewise guard against overeating.

One should also do everything 
possible to avoid coming in direct 
contact with persons who have 
colds.

Through a routine of correct eat
ing and sound habits of hygiene, 
the homemaker can go a long way 
toward helping her family to pre
vent colds. Remember that hers, 
especially, an ounce of prevention 
is worth perhaps more than a 
pound of cure!

D—W N U —C . H ouston G oud iss— 1830—4* .

Great Blessings
We can be thankful to a friend 

for a few acres, or a little money; 
and yet for the freedom and com
mand of the whole earth and for 
the great benefits of our being, 
our life, health and reason, ws 
look upon ourselves as under no 
obligation.—Seneca.

NO FUSS
RELIEVING COLD 

DISCOMFORT THIS WAY!
J is t  Follow Simple Directions Below—  
• id  Use Fast - Acting Boyer Aspirla

1. To ssss pain and
discomfort and ra- 
duct favtr taka 2 
Bayor Tsblats—drink 
a glata of wator Ra- 
paat In 2 hours.

2. If Throat l« raw 
from cold, crush and 
diasoDa 3 Bayar 
Tabiata In > j glass 
ol sratar.

It’s th* Way Thousands Know to 
Ease Discomfort of Colds and Sort 

Throat Accompanying Colds
The simple way pictured above 
often brings amazingly fast relief 
from discomfort and sore throat 
accompanying colds.

Try it. Then — see your doctor. 
He probably will tell you to con* 
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it arts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
lever.

This simple wav, hacked by 
scientific authority, has largely sup
planted the use of strong nirdirines 
in easing cold symptoms. Perhaps 
the rasiest, most effective way yet 
discovered. But make sure you get 
BAYER Aspirin.

15r<I rO R  12 T A B L E T S  
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The Polished Man
Education begins the gentle

man; but reading, good company 
and reflection must finish him.— 
Locke.

p r i c e *  I
foe loss, hard wme.
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Bearing Injuries
It costs more to revenge injuries 

than to bear them.—Wilson.

P R O F E S S IO N A L

IC E  H O C K E Y
"The W «W i Fatlnl Spot!" 

Wichita, Kansas
IA N U A RY I t

Wictula Skybawks vs. S» Louis
IA N U A R Y

Wlckita Skybawks va. Ml one* poll a 
AdalaalM
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NATIONAL
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Reviewed by
C A R T E R  FIELD

General Johnson stirs up 
If 'asfungton hy his advocacy 
of Garner for President . . . 
Ro/ter leaves a tough spot 
and enigma for Washington 
. . .  No more foreign loans 
will be the slogan this winter 
. , . Roost 7 aft for finance 
committee.

WASHINGTON—Daniel C. Roper 
leaves a tough spot and an enigma 
for Washington. The answer to the 
tnigma may come before very long 
and it will be worth studying Ac
tually that answer will forecast the 
future not only with respect to the 
attitude the administration will take 
towards business, but even as to the 
probability of a third term for Pres
ident Roosevelt.

It so happened that 
the final forcing out 
of Roper came just 
after publication of 
a magazine article 
by Gen. Hugh S. 
Johnson which dis
cussed the third 
term possibility, and 
p r e d i c t e d  that 
Roosevelt would turn 

little to the
*>, u in order to makeGen. Johnson (Crt:i;n his ren„ ml.

nation and re-election.
This Johnson article aroused no 

end of bitter comment in Washing
ton, not only because of his frank 
characterization of many of the New 
Dealers as "crackpots”  but because 
of his prediction that an overwhelm
ing flood of returning prosperity 
would come within three weeks aft
er John Nance Garner became Pres
ident!

The New Dealers of course do not 
concede that an administration such 
as Garner would conduct would re
sult in prosperity. But they object 
even more violently to the idea of 
Garner for President. Obviously 
they do not want any such "exodus 
of crackpots" as Johnson predicts 
would occur if Garner became Pres
ident. They would much rather 
have an exodus of the Garners.
Department of Commerce 
Does Not Regulate Business

In the policies to be carried on by 
the new secretary of commerce 
there is not so much interest as one 
might think. Actually there are oth
er branches of the government 
which are of much more interest 
to business. For example, the trust- 
busting division of the department 
of justice. For example, the secur
ities and exchange commission. For 
example, the ICC, the federal trade 
commission, the WPA, the PWA, 
yes, even the TVA.

Actually the department of com
merce is not a menace to business. 
It does not regulate business. It 
does not decide on the taxes that 
business will have to pay. It makes 
many studies and gathers a lot of 
data which is of value to business, 
especially on exports and imports. 
But even on that it is of nothing 
like the importance to business that 
the tariff commission is, and does 
not compare to the reciprocal trade 
treaty negotiating division of the 
state department.

But nevertheless the appointment 
of a secretary of commerce is of 
enormous importance, despite the 
comparatively drab and workaday 
functions of the department he will 
head. Not by any means because 
of the actual acts that the secretary 
of commerce will perform, but be
cause his mere selection is a hint 
as to the attitude of the President.

So it makes a lot of difference 
whether the post is filled by a man 
whom business men regard as a 
witch burner, or whether the ap
pointment goes to a man to whom 
business generally feels friendly.
No More Foreign Loans 
U ill Be Slogan This U inter

No more foreign loans will be the 
slogan on Capitol Hill this winter. 
Congress is all set to be isolation
ist, as far as Europe is concerned. 
It is all set to be extremely friendly 
to the other countries of this hemi
sphere. It would even be willing 
to fight to prevent foreign aggres
sion south of the Rio Grande. But 
it is not willing to risk another dol
lar of taxpayers’ money on loans 
to any foreign government, or to 
individuals in any foreign country, 
cither for trade development—the 
idea Secretary of the Treasury Hen
ry Morgenthau Jr. is toying with— 
or for building up their own national 
defense.

This last Idea seems to be strong 
in Lima, where the Latin-American 
countries that favor the new ver
sion of the Monroe Doctrine, which 
might now be called a mutual de 
tensive alliance, are rather intrigued 
with playing their own part. That 
port of course, os far as one can 
learn here, to be financed from 
Washington.

Loans for trade development were 
always popular in New York and in 
big manufacturing communities. 
There is a selfish interest as big as 
a bam door to explain It. Much of 
the 1937, 1928 and early 1929 pros
perity waa built on foreign loans.

Out in the country, if one is to be 
beve returning congressmen, Uiere

is a very different attitude. There 
is a very keen recollection of the 
foreign bonds that defaulted, and i 
there is considerable resentment [ 
against those the folks out in the 
country hold responsible.

In fact, this was one of the highly 
significant causes of the tremendous 
flop in the prestige of Herbert Hoo
ver. The casual observer thinks of 
American investors as some re- I 
stricted class living mostly in old 
eastern cities. Let’s look at a par
ticular instance involving these de
faulted foreign bonds.
Bank Depositors Stung hy 
Defaulted Foreign Bonds

It so happened that the city of 
Pocatello, Idaho, had a consider
able deposit in a local bank. Under 
the law, the city's funds were pro
tected more rigorously than the 
deposits of ordinary citizens. It was 
required that sound bonds be ear
marked in the bank's vault as a 
special guarantee.

Came the bank holiday and the 
city officials wanted to know about 
the city*funds.

"Where are the bonds protecting 
them?”  they demanded.

The bank officials sadly showed 
the city officials just what they had 
done. They had earmarked certain 
bonds of South American republics 
as being the collateral of the city 
deposits.

"But why should you have treated 
us like this?”  the city officials pro
tested. “ Why did you put worth
less bonds behind our deposits?”

The bankers explained that, on the 
advice of federal bank examiners, 
the bank had bought these foreign 
bonds. Not only that, they had sold, 
at a loss, some irrigation bonds 
which the bank examiners seemed 
to think nothing of. The bank ex
aminers had lists of bonds they con
sidered good, and these foreign 
bonds were on it.

This was not an isolated instance. 
Depositors all over the country, 
ranging down to obscure hamlets, 
were penalized by this craze of the 
Washington government to loan 
money abroad. The point is that 
the folks knew it then, and remem
ber it now. And their congressmen 
know all about it.
Want Senator-Elect Taft on 
Senate Finance Committee

A quiet campaign is under way to 
make Senator-elect Robert A. Taft 
a member of the senate finance com
mittee. In many ways the finance 
committee is the most important 
in the senate. It decides on all tax 
questions and handles all tariff bills.

Normally a freshman senator does 
not aspire so high. If he makes 
this committee, or appropriations, 
or foreign relations in his first six- 
year term, he thinks he has made 
real progress. To make the Taft 
ambition all the tougher, it so hap
pens that no Republican member 
of the finance committee fell by the 
wayside this year. As a matter of 
fact only one of them was up this 
year. That was James J. Davis of 
Pennsylvania, who won both his re- 
nomination and re-election fights 
handily.

Other Republican members of the 
committee are Arthur Capper of 
Kansas, Arthur H. Vandenberg of 
Michigan and John G. Townsend of 
Delaware. Sen. Robert M. La Fol- 
lette of Wisconsin is also a mem
ber, but is classified as a Progres
sive instead of as a Republican.

In the last session there were 16 
Democrats on this committee, only 
four Republicans, and one Progres
sive. It remains to be seen what 
concessions will be made to the 
Republicans in committee assign
ments due to their increased 
strength. Having the majority, the 
Democrats can do anything they 
please. But the probability is that 
the Republicans will get at least two 
more members of this committee.

There are eight new Republican 
senators, and it just so happens that 
two of them replace Democratic 
members of the committee.
Democratic Losers Are 
Replaced hy Republicans

Taft, replacing Sen. Robert J. 
Bulkley, is one of these The other 
vacancy was caused 
by the defeat of Sen.
Augustine Lonergan 
of Connecticut. Both 
states have been 
conceded almost a 
vested interest in the 
finance committee, 
due to the days 
when the most im
portant function of 
this committee was 
framing tariff bills, 
as both states rank s*n- “ u,kley 
high in their manufacturing Interest 
and hence are vitally interested in 
the protective tariff.

Other states sending Republican 
senators to replace Democrats are 
New Jersey, New Hampshire. Wis
consin, South Dakota. Kansas and 
Oregon. Wisconsin can be eliminated 
as far as the Taft candidacy for the 
finance committee is concerned be
cause it already has one member of 
the committee in La Follette New 
Jersey, which is sending Warren 
Barbour back to the upper house, is 
normally considered as ranking high 
in its claims to a voice in the finance 
committee, but nothing like so high 
as Ohio, and there is no word that 
Barbour ia making a bid for the 
place.

Obviously the other states are not 
so much entitled to consideration 
because of population, wealth or 
manufacturing interest as Ohio. 
Kansas already has a Republican 
member of the committee. Arthur 
Capper

S B«u Sji.dk.i. — khi Sendee.

IT 'S  fun to sew during the long 
* winter evenings, when you use 
these simple patterns, each in
cluding a detailed sew chart, so 
that you can follow them with no 
trouble, and listen to the radio at 
the same time. Right now, the 
stores have grand bargains in fab
rics, too, so it’s certainly the time 
to get some sewing done. You 
can make such pretty things, and 
save so much money, by doing it.

Two-Piecer for Girls.
Here's a charming dress that 

girls in the 10-to-16 size range will 
love for school, and it's so easy 
to do that those who like sewing 
can make it themselves. The 
basque blouse hugs in (by means 
of darts), to make the waist look 
small. The skirt has such a pret
ty flare. Both can be worn with 
other things. Choose wool crepe, 
lat crepe, silk print or moire.

Three Pretty Aprons.
Make this dainty, useful set of 

aprons now, and have it ready 
when spring weather arrives and 
people begin to drive up unex
pectedly for meals. You’ ll enjoy

having the aprons right now, too, 
when you serve refreshments to 
your club. This set is a nice party 
prize, and a gift idea for your 
friends who are brides-to-be. It in
cludes two practical pinafore 
styles, both made so that they can
not slip off your shoulders when 
you have your hands in the dish 
water. Also, a sweet little frilly tie- 
around. Choose dimity, linen, per
cale or dotted Swiss.

The Patterns.
No. 1657 is designed for sizes 10, 

12, 14, and 16 years. Size 12 re
quires 17* yards of 39 inch mate
rial for long-sleeved blouse; 1% 
yards for short-sleeved blouse; ’ -j 
yard for contrasting collar and l7e 
yards for skirt.

No 1639 is designed for sizes 32, 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Size 

i 34 requires, for apron No. 1, 2 
yards of 35 inch material and 12 
yards of braid. For apron No. 2, 
2'4 yards of 35 inch material and 
9 yards of braid. For apron No. 3. 
1 Vu yards of 35 inch material and 
3 yards of pleating.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.
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Debunking the "Heroes"
The designation "Public Enemy 

No. 1” has done much toward tak
ing the self-conceit out of crim
inals who thought they were dar
ing heroes.

The right angle from which 
to approach a difficulty is the 
try-angle.
The key to success has to be 

put in the right lock.
The worst prison the world has 

to offer is enforced association 
with a circle of narrow minds.
Consider Your Influence

Others do much toward making 
your life, and you are equally in
fluential in that of someone else.

Charity seems cold when one 
gives because he ought to instead 
of because he likes to.

The only friends we ever 
had that we really cared for, 
we did not criticize. That is 
why we had them.
A chiseler is a born chiseler. 

Cheating in one situation means 
cheating in all. Sometimes we 
think that deceit is the deadliest 
of the deadly sins.

Instinct, Intelligence
Instinct perfected is a faculty

of using and even constructing or
ganized instruments; lr^teftigence 
perfected is the faculty of making 
and using unorganized instru
m ents—Henri Bergson.
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Doctor’s Orders
" I ’m all out of sorts. The doc

tor said the only way to cure my 
rheumatism was to keep away 
from all dampness."

“ What’s so tough about that?”
“ You don’ t know how silly it 

makes me feel to sit in an empty 
bathtub and go over myself with 
a vacuum cleaner.”

Depends on That
"Is it true that it is bad luck to 

have a black cat following jrou?"
"Are you man or mouse?” — 

Boy's Life.

A SK  ME 
AN OTH ER ?

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects MATCHLESS LUCK

The Q uestions
1. To what coin of the United 

States did the Spanish "pieces of 
eight”  correspond?

2. What are sun spots?
S. What marks the distinction 

between a cathedral and an ordi
nary church?

4. What are the two capitals of 
Holland?

5. Where is the International 
Date Line?

6. Who is now the prince of 
Wales?

7. What was the capacity of the 
Roman Circus Maximus?

8. From what poem are the 
lines: "Boys flying kites haul in 
their white-winged birds, you 
can’ t do that way when you’ re 
flying words"?

8. When did the Twentieth cen
tury begin?

The Answers
1. The dollar.
2. Sun spots are solar cyclones 

in which hot gases are cooled by 
expansion.

3. A cathedral ia the seat of a 
bishop.

4. The Hague (seat of the court) 
and Amsterdam (legislative).

5. The 180th meridian, in the 
mid-Paciflc.

6. There is no prince of Wales 
at the present time.

7. It is said to have had a seat
ing capacity of 385.000.

8. It is from "The First Set
tler's Story,”  by Will Carleton.

9. It began immediately after 12 
o’clock p. m. on December 31, 
1900. A century begins on the first 
day in its first year and does not 
end until the close of the last day 
in its hundredth year. The Twen
tieth century includes the years 
1901 to 2000.
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THIS WAKIN’S’ roBACCO.

That Choked Feeling
For her birthday, little Pat had 

been given a ring, but, much to 
her disappointment, not one of the 
guests at tea noticed it. At last 
she could bear the indifference 
no longer.

"O, dear," she exclaimed. "I'm  
so warm in my new ring!"—Stray 
Stories.

More Needy
"Now that you’ve heard my 

opinions,”  said a candidate, ad
dressing a public meeting. "I 
think you'll agree that my oppo
nent hasn't a leg to stand on.”  

"All the more reason why he 
should have the seat,”  said a man 
at the back of the crowd.

"That teacup you broke yester
day can’t be matched anywhere. 
Mary!”

"I 'm  lucky. I thought I should 
have to buy a new one.”

With Great Pleasure
A recently promoted army offi

cer received the following invita
tion: "Mr. and Mrs. Anderson re
quest the pleasure of Captain 
Brown's company, at a reception 
on Christmas eve at 7 p. m.”

On the appointed evening the 
captain showed up with 50 of his 
men.

NO ONE IS 
IMMUNE TO 

ACID
INDIGESTION

But W hy Suffer? Here t 
hour you can **Alkalize" 
anytime—anywhere—the 
easy “ Phillips’ ”  way!

WHY SUFFER from headaches, 
‘ ‘gas.’* ’ ’upsets” and "bihousneas’* 
due to Arid Indigestion—when now 
there is a way that relieves excess 
stomach acid with incredible speed.

Simply hike two Phillips' Milk of 
Magnesia Tablets at first sign of 
distress. Carry them with you — 
lake them unnoticed by others.

Results are amazing. There's no 
nausea or "liliiHied' feeling. It 
produces no "gas”  to emoarrass you 
and offend others “ Acid indiges
tion” disappears. You feel great.

Get a bottle of liquid "Phillips” * 
for home use And a box of Phillips* 
Milk of Magnesia Tablets to carry 
with you. But — he sure any bottle 
or box you arrept is clearly marked 
*‘Phillips' ”  Milk of Magnesia.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
*  IN LIQUID O S TABLET fO «M

Present Ilia
Present Bufferings seem far 

greater to men than those they 
merely dread —Livy.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No matter how many medtclnea 

you have tried for voiff- common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial Irri
tation, you may get relief now with 
Creomulxion. Serious trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remedy 
less potent than Crvomulstao, which 
goes right to the seat of the trouble 
and aids nature to soothe and heal 
the inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ- 
laden phlegm.

Even tf other remedies have failed, 
don’t be discouraged, try Creomul- 
slon. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulslon la ona 
word, ask for It plainly, see that tha
name on the bottle Is Creomulslon. 
and you’ll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)

And P. A/s “ crimp cut” to roll faster, 
firmer, easier. No bunching, no spilling

| akky komano (above, right) adda; "I want my 
M-J ‘ inakiii'a* smokes to be rich-taaling but without 
harshness, and that’i  just the way I get ’em with 
Prince Albert-m ild, fragrant, and extra tasty. 
W’hat’a more, P. A. rolled smokes hold their shape. 
They stay rolled-and stay lit too.”

You’ll find that Prince Albert smokes cooler 
because it’s specially cut to bum slow. That meana 
mellower smokes without sacrificing ripe, rich taste.

fin* roll-your own cig
arettes in every 2 -os . 
lie  of Prince A lbert

CUT YOURSELF IN ON REAL SMOKING 
JOY— YOU DON'T RISK A PENNY

Roll yourself 10 swell rigsrsttrs from  Prince Albert. I f  yoo 
don’t llnd them the finest, tastiest roll yonr-own cigarettesyoa 
sysr smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest o f  the tobacco 
la it to us at any time within a month from  thia data, and wa 
will rafund fa ll purrhasa price, plus postage. (S igned) R J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Company, W inston-Salem , North Carolina 

om sM  iwa a i.i

r in c e  A l b e r t
T H E  N A T IO N A L  J O Y  S M O K E

Makes a difference 
In pipes tee! 8. A.'a 
America's favorite

pipe tebeeee
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SPRING 
BA RLE Y SEED

For Sale.
Friona Wheat Growers, Inc.

Federal I Accused and Bonded 
11 a re ho use

Sheets Brothers,

All Lined Up
No Need To Wait For Spring 

To Come
JNO  ̂ is tlu* best time to make many 

HOME repairs ami Improvements. Funds 
for the work are 1.1 NED l 1* with

F H A  IN S U R E D  
• L O A N S

Everything For The Builder.

Rockw ell Bros. A: Co.
LUMBER

O. F. LAN G E. Manager

1938 LIFE
Insurance Sales
SHOWED A GAIN OVER

1937

WHY?
First: Improved Business Conditions.
Second: The Desier of American People to more and 

more LIFE INSURANCE.
A MIGHTY FINE TRIBUTE TO THE THRIFT AND 

WISDOM OF THE AMERICAN PUBLIC
ALWAYS BUY AN AMICABLE 

POLICY

Dan Ethridge Agency
One Door North of Post Office.

Notary Public. Legal Forms. 6% Auto Loans.
Dan Ethridge. Prop., Mrs. Ouida Bell Turner, Sec

COLD WEATHER
Mas ( unit1  ̂etJ

But you have nothing to dread if ’ ur car is Serviced witli

Shamrock G::oline.
Champlin Oils, and 

Mansfield Tires
For Sale By

Friona Independent Oil ( o.

T  'AT YELLOW GOLD
In Cream Funds the family. Get it all with a

D eLA V A LLE. The Outstanding Separator.
U SED T R A C T O R S  A N D  IM P L E M E N T S

A Home Owned Store Wjth Cham Store Prices.

Blackwells Hdw. &Furn.

HEALTH NOTES

Proprietors

AUSTIN Texas -"T h e  steadily m- 
creeaing rise in death attributable 
to heart disease represents a major 
health problem. That certain child
hood infections such as scarlet lever 
ckptheria. rhiumatlc fever, and even 
measlts frequently are r* srxmsible 
for undermmmg the heart and thus 
causing It to weaken in latei life Is 
generally recognized," states Dr Oeo 
W Cox. State Health Officer.

1 The well directed efforts by phy 
stcians and health officers to reduce 
the number ol these serious afflic
tions of youth through the applica
tion of preventive methods, early 
diagnosis, quarantine, and proper 
cai, during illness and through 
convalwience. ail should have a mark
ed Influence eventually In reducing 
heart disease from those causes. Sy
philis. which also Is one of the main, 
if not the greatest heart-cnppler. Is 
being waged against energetically, 
Dr. Cox further states.

"However. In spite of the public 
heaith problems associated with 
heart disease, and the successful at
tacks being made hr .inst them, ma 
ny of the premature death, cause! 
by ailments of this vital organ coul i 
be eliminated if the factor of Intel! - 
pent personal cooperation were 
more generally applied 

l "One’s life habits sometimes mflu 
tnee the heart. For exam; le. if stimu
lants arc excessively used. ,.nd sus
ceptibility to their Influence Is mop 
than average, the effect over a lon.i 
period of time can result in heart 
impairment Again, over exercise or 
any other undue strain on the adult 
heart can affect It seriously More
over. too much fondness for food by 
those of middle-age or beyond who 
already are overweight certainly ts 
no boon to the heart, and with other 
causes may be a contributory factor 
in embarrassing Its action

"Or to express It positively, the 
reasonable application of the rules of 
hvgenlc living aid In keeping the be
lly mechanism including the heart 
lr pood condition And If to a sensl-

Regal l hea:. j
Saturday

14
“ Affairs of Annabella”

Jack Oakie, Lucille Ball 
Comedy and Serial

Su n d a y , SX lon day and Tu esday

15 16 17

“ROOM
SKRVICF/’

Marx Brothers, Ann Miller 
Brave Little Tailor. News

We < nesiluV, 1 huts,lay, Eilday.

18 lo 20
You And Me

Sylvia Sidney. George Raft 
Popular Science, Be Up To 

Date

FRIDAY NITE IS
Stage Pay Nite

Be present Friday or register 
Wed. or Thurs.
$20.00

ble routine of living be added an an
nual physical check-up by a physi
cian (a procedure that frequently 
makes possible the early detection of 
weakness. If existing, and the appli
cation of cure or care i many prema
ture cases of fatal heart idsease 
could be avoided Therefore, to keep 
the whole body functioning health
fully. Including the heart, is an ob
jective In which every adult should be 
most interested ”

------------------ o ------------------

\ GOOD L U C K  C H A R M  
W O R K S

I

T H A T  di'.y requirements A little praln. cot
tonseed cake, or even whole cotton- ;

---------  -eed in limited quantities, and in
A four-leaf clover Is an efficient most cases some lime and bone meal 

good luck charm if there’s enough of should be added to the roughage ra- 
It tn the pasture or In hay; but the lion less of the proteins and miner- j 
regular three-leaved sort is Just as als will be needed If alfalfa or other | 
pood This is one way of sayinp that good legume hay Is fed 
the fellow who has "good luck” with The minerals are especially Im- 
livestock or poultry doesn't depend portant during the period of Res' a - 1 
on a rubbit-s foot, a horseshoe, or l. tlon. If an adequate supply is not In 
single four-k'af clover Most of his the dally ration the young cannot 
good luck comes from giving them develop good bone structure. Lime 
what they need when they need It. may be supplied in the form of lime- 

This and next month are the most stone flour or ground oyster shell 
critical period of the year in the and bone meal Is the best source of 
Southwest. Sudden changes. from phosphorus. The amount needed Is 
cry balmy weather to wet northers so small that its cost is insignificant. [ 
or snow-storms, are liable to occur compared with Its value to both the 
at any time, during the next several dam and the embryo 
weeks The degree of cold has less to The sorghums, both sweet ann 
do with the effect on animals and grain are notably deficient in mln- 
fowls that extreme* to which they erals Old dry forage Is less dipestl- ! 
are subjected. Slielter and feed are ble than new. and experiment® inct- 
the best charm against severe cate that it Is also more deficient In 
shrinkage or death losses. oth< r resp cts than that from last

Ii is particularly important that 5" son's harvest. If slacked roughage | 
’ dairy cows not only be protected and carried over from toe 11*37 crop must | 
well fed. but that they should also be fed and green pa.-ture Is lacking 

| have plenty of water at a drinkable it should be heavily supplemented 
I temperature Most of the falling off with the highly nutritious grains and

I n milk is due to the cows failing to proteins.
drink enough Icy wafer to supply the There Is likely to be a little trou- 
fluid In milk nearly nine-tenths by ble lr. calving or lambing if the 

, volume Tin cow can conver t feed tn- dams are kept In vigorous health 
(to heat to keep the body tempera- and condition during the last few 
ture normal, but he cannot turn months of gestation, but week rium. 
lry feed into water. It costs a good mean weak offspring as well as dan- 
deal more in extra feed ant care to ger that the dam herv If may be un
tiring the milk flow back than to able tc withstand the strain of giving

; void 11 In the first place, ard If the birth
. . . . .  . - . , . Tin same general principles holdcow is in the latter part of her lacta-1 . . ... .good for sown, with the extra pre-

tlon period the shrinkage may never cauUon of being on guard against 
I be overcome wet or cold at farrowing time. The

Cows heavy with calf and ewes good husbandman makes his own 
I bred for early lambing also require "good luck" by watching his animals 
»xtra consideration if one Is to have closely and oeing on hand when the 
good luck " "Roughing them crisis occurs. If they oon’t freeze to 

through" on Just anything that will death from rxprr-ure tn the first half 
fill them up Is poor economy, when hour, little pigs may get pneumonia 

| they must nourish the developing an(j jat*r. 
embroyo in addition to their own bo-

MICHELL’S* 0  SHOE 
SHOP

FRIONA
WHERE THE WEST AND FRIENDSHIP BEGINS

I

1901 1938
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and are Prepaired 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call 
K.B. BLACK CO.. Hereford, Texas

FURNITURE ami UNDERTAKING

SERVICE
l> Pile Best riling One Can Dispense

T o  ML Neigbors.
And That is w lat I am Offering. Real Service. Seriiee 

That MUST he what it is represented to be. 
Batteries Charged, l ights, Adjusted, Magnetos Repaired.

FRED WHITE
At I mitt Building On Sixth Street.

Exide Batteries. Deleo Batteries
GENUINE PARTS FOR CAR, IRUCk OR TRACIOR

WE STAND
For Courteous Treatment and First Class Work
IN A FIRST CLASS BARBER SHOP

Jack’s Barber Shop
I SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS 

JACK ANDERSON, Proprietor

A GOOD THING
W hen you know a good thing, pass it on to your 

Neighbors. Tell them about 
HOULETTS H ELP Y  -  SELF) LAUNDRY

“ We take the work out of wash.”
E. E. Houlette, Proprietor

That was

A Mighty Fine Rain
And Bodes well for Good Wheat, Cotton and Feed Crops 

this year. In the Meantime, However; 
keep up your present revenue from Cows and Hens by 

Feeding Them

OUR CHOICE DAIRY 
RATIONS AND LAYING 

MASH
USE OUR GOOD COLO

RADO COAL
Always Ready To Serve You and Appreciate Your 

Patronage.

Santa Fe Grain Company
G. Crantill, Manager

New Plan
Ward of Encouragement

’ ’1 hear that you undertook to 
chaati.se that precious youngster of 
youra."

"Yen." answered the brave par
ent, "and l got a little respect out
of him "

"How do you know’ "
"He told me If I would go to the 

gym ard train a little he thought he 
could make a hvrd hitter of me ’ ’

It’ ll C m i  All Too Soon 
Struggling Art st ibeoig dunned 

for rent and endeavoring to put a 
bold front on th ras>--Let me tell 
you th s—in a lew years' time peo
ple will look up at this miaerabi*
Uud'O and aay 'Cobalt the artist, 
used tn work there'" "I thought you said Jane didn't

Lai d ord If you don t pay your take any interest In yachting ’ "
■ by tonight ti ey II be able to "T h at w as before the bought a 

tay  II tom orrow '—The Humorist yachting eoetume "

M I ST  HK IN S T Y 1 .K You A
W—wPfl Or 1
illV.nr'j On Our

_ W k
i

Inquire
fe ll

t o .

For Particulars.

to. H. Sylvester.


